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Editorial
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NOTICE
Dear Readers,
A once self assured and arrogant man sped down a one way lane in the wrong direction. Ten seconds later he had
turned from a regular driver into a murderer and a criminal. For some reason he assumed that even though he
was travelling in the wrong direction and at an absurdly high speed, somehow, there would be no consequences.
His ill conceived notion and luck didn’t favour him and within ten seconds he killed 2 innocent people, damaged
vehicles and jangled the nerves of all those who passed and thought ‘seconds later and it could have been me…’
I happened to be slowing down at a coffee shop when I saw the whole thing take place. It got me thinking. People
KDYHVRPXFKWRORVHZKHQWKH\FXWVLJQDOVGHI\WUDIÀFUXOHVDQGVSHHGXQQHFHVVDULO\:KDWDQJHUVPHDERXWLWLVWKDWZKLOHWKH\
take short cuts (that really are absurd in the larger scheme of time) they have children propped up on the bike in front of them and
in the seat beside them, watching and learning how to break the law before they can even spell the word! And then, when these
children grow up, ride and drive carelessly , abuse a system that protects us and eventually crash out, are the parents not to blame?
I implore you, be safe and be alert because you can’t measure your luck. Discipline yourself and those around you and you might
save lives. Let that guy who cut you off be the only one responsible for cutting his own life short. I would think it better to bruise
your ego than burn your life up!
Have a safe week behind the wheel!
Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

A Crèche For The Elderly
Dear Editor,
Recently my dad had a
fall (on 26th January), and
you can understand how the
situation could have been. On
rushing him to Parsee General
Hospital, I was shocked at
number of parents of our
Community members who
also had broken hands or legs.
This gave me an idea.
I propose to start off a day
crèche for Adults.
In town area and Andheri
there are many Parsee and
I want to open a crèche for
oldies over 60 years of age.
The basic idea is to pick
them up from their houses by
buses/cars, bring them to the
crèche, keep them engaged
through Yoga and other easy
exercises and games, provide
fresh diaper changes and
other assistance so that they
are comfortable throughout
the day, provide them with
breakfast, lunch and tea with
biscuits and administer their
prescription, medication and
ÀQDOO\ VHQG WKHP EDFN KRPH
by 5 p.m.
I thought of this as putting

parents away in Old age home
is a taboo in the society for
children, as also parents go in
depression by the feeling of
being dis-owned. Hence, Day
care is the answer to it.
I have planned to keep
the charges as Rs.15,000/- as
today the private wardboys
charges itself are 10,000/-. I
would like to hereby solicit
like-minded people to come
forward to help this noble
cause and help me set up this
Day crèche for our Bapavajis
and Mamaijis. All together
we can help our oldies lead a
happy healthy life with care.
Freyan, if you can please
put up my letter in your
weekly, I will be highly
obliged.
Best Wishes to Parsi Times
employees.
Gev Dalal

P.S. If you think you have ideas
that can take this idea forward
or even know of a space that
can help the idea along for
Mr. Gev Dalal, write to us at
contribute@parsi-times.com
and we will be happy to pass
the message on and promote a
good deed!

7KH1HHG2I7KH+RXU
Dear Editor,
I am somehow not able to
reconcile myself to the Vulture
issue. And, notwithstanding
the other options of burial,
promession as suggested the
other day by Soli Irani, I do
feel that cremation seems to
be the best option in keeping
with the times and from the
long term perspective. But
then, so be it.
What I am not able to
appreciate is the concern of
our elders, the Panchayat,
about the welfare of the dead
departed Souls that those of
the living. It is the living, I am
afraid, that we need to think of
and do something about.
The younger generation
bereft of guidance, direction
needs more of the care and
attention. And, what has the
Peers of our Community to
offer them? Surely, not the
vultures.
The need of the hour is
to arrest their drift, in the
process
disintegration
of
the Community. And, I am
of the view, that Panchayat
needs to involve them in their

future, reaching out to leading
lights of our Community to
lend their helping hand in
formulating the growth plan
involving the youth of our
Community.
Above all, leave religion
to Religious Heads. Religion,
you would agree, is the
unifying bond, keeping the
fold together. And, what we
need to-day is one Supreme
Head at the helm, elected
by the Conclave to lend that
guidance and direction in
matters relating to our tenets,
precepts and practices, the
world over among
our
faithfuls with his temporal
seat in Udvada. How about
transforming Udvada into the
Holy See of the Parsis?
In passing, we need to
move the times and I herewith
entreat our Panchayat to lead
the way.
Regards.
Aspi Irani.
<DKD.DXQ+DL:DGD
Dear Editor,
7KHUROHDQGGHÀQLWLRQRI
Wada Dasturs is as clear as
smoke. No one knows their

Muncherji
Jamshetji Wadia
Fire Temple Trust

The 6th Anniversary of
the renovated Muncherji
Jamshetji
Wadia
Fire
Temple at Lalbaug will be
celebrated on Roj Meher,
Mah Meher, Friday March
1, 2013 at 05.15 p.m. by a
Jashan Ceremony led by
Vada Dasturji Khurshed
Dastur Kekobad Dastoor of
Udwada. The Jashan will be
followed by a Celebration
Programme and dinner.

eligibility, object of being so
‘elevated’, their Rights, duties
if any. The next issue is the
methodology of the ‘pick and
choose’ system. How are they
LGHQWLÀHG  ZKR GHFLGHV WKHLU
‘selection’, etc. Besides, Dastur
Kotwal which other Wada
dasturs hold
Doctorates?.
No doubt there are others
like Bajan, Karanjia, Peer
who are said to be doctorates
but since the latter who are
doctorates are not appointed
as Wada Dasturs, it is certain
that, it is not necessary that
Wada dastur should possess
VFKRODVWLF TXDOLÀFDWLRQV (YHQ
one Lawyer got elevated as
High Priests in absence of any
other ‘eligible’ person.Udvada
Fire Temples has two Wadas-viz Dastur and Mirza. So,
to say that it is the Trust that
so appoints a Wada is also
not possible. There are no
Wada dasturs for Banaji and
Daddyseth
Atashbehrams.
So all Atashbehram are not
having Wada Dasturs. Surat
Mody Atashbehram has a
High Priest selected based on
heredity.
Contd. on Pg. 16

POINT TO NOTE: It’s the message, not the messenger you might be mad at!
Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ are those of readers and contributors and do not necessarily express the opinion of our Publication. We reserve only the right to ‘edit for quality’ and the right to not publish letters intended for
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As the Dadar Parsee Gymkhana in association with the Nariman Dubash Foundation gears up to set the stage for Power Lifting this weekend, veterans are eager to revive the
sport and newbies ready to rewrite success. Parsi Times joins Ervad Yezdi P. F. Panthaki as he takes a stroll down memory lane and speaks of Power Lifting in the yesteryears.

I

W ZDV  7KH VSRUW RI 3RZHU /LIWLQJ SXW WKH
VSRWOLJKWRQD\HDUROGPDQ(UYDG<H]GL3)
Panthaki took the stage in the 75kg category at the
‘Mr. Zoroastrian’ – The All India Zoroastrian Body
Building Championship’. He stepped up and the line
of young competitors watched in awe as he secured
the second runner up position in category, most older
gentlemen would shy away from.
<D]GL KDV 3RZHU /LIWLQJ ÁRZLQJ GHHS ZLWKLQ
him. “My journey began when I was admitted into
the Dadar Athornan Institute as a young child who
KDVWROHDUQ3ULHVWKRRG:HKDGWRZDNHXSE\
in the morning while waiting for my turn at the

(

yanah & Vrahishta Daruwalla came out with
Á\LQJ FRORXUV DW WKH &DWKROLF $QQXDO $WKOHWLF
0HHWKHOGRQWK)HEUXDU\LQ0XPEDL(\DQDK
IURP-%9DFKKD+LJK6FKRROZRQ*ROGLQWKHPWU
UXQ VHFV   6LOYHU LQ WKH PWU UXQ VHFV 
and was declared Individual Champion in the
*LUOV8JURXS
Vrahishta
from Bombay
Scottish, won
the Long Jump
with a leap
RI PWUV
FDPH QG LQ
WKH PWUV
VHFV 
and 3rd in
WKH PWUV
    V H F V 
She was also
FURZQHG ,QGLYLGXDO &KDPSLRQ LQ WKH *LUOV8
JURXS(\DQDK 9UDKLVKWDFRPPXWHHYHU\HYHQLQJ
from Dadar to Byculla to train with the BPP athletic
team. They owe their success to the BPP coaches and
specially their parents Zubin and Sona who encourage
them and assist in their studies and athletics.

A

bout a
 FDUV
a n d
motorcycles
participated
in the 45 km.
Rally organised
by Vintage and
Classic
Car
Club of India
last
Sunday
PRUQLQJ 7KH UDOO\ ÁDJJHG RII DW +RUQLPDQ &LUFOH
persued through the lanes of South Mumbai giving
onlookers a chance to marvel at the gorgeous heritage
YHKLFOHV )RU RYHU  \HDUV WKH 5DOO\ KDV DWWUDFWHG
a lot of Community members as participants and
appreciators of Vintage and Classic vehicles.
Vintage veteran Fali Dhondy also featured in the
FRPSHWLWLRQZLWKEHDXWLHVWKDWLQFOXGHGWKH
HP Rolls Royce.

bath I would warm up and spend my time quietly
H[HUFLVLQJZLWKGXPEEHOOVDQG3DYGDVµ
'XULQJ KLV FROOHJH GD\V <D]GL ZRUNHG RXW DW
Talwalkars Gym which was run at the time by the
father of the current owners. It stood in the B.J.P.C.
compound.
For this veteran Power Lifter, the Dadar
Parsee Gymkhanna Power Lifting Championships
supported by the Nariman Dubash Foundation to
be held this Sunday bring back memories of a time
when the sport was a big part of the Parsi culture.
,Q WKH ·V %' 3HWLW 3DUVL *HQHUDO +RVSLWDO ZDV
a centre of high activity with the annual ‘Live Well,
.HHS :HOO :HHN· +HUH (UYDG <H]GL VWHSSHG RQWR
the stage again to participate in the “Body Beautiful
&RPSHWLWLRQµKHOGDWWKH+RVSLWDOJURXQG+HIRQGO\

The 1st All Zoroastrian Power Lifting
Championship hopes to revive an interest in
Power Lifting, a sport whose history is resplendent
with Community names. Ironically Power Lifting
which has dwindled within the Community walls
has taken on greater precedence in the rest of the
Indian and Global Community as part of a strong
and serious Gym regiment.
Come this Sunday, the DPCG will host sportsmen
and women in multiple categories of Power
Lifting. Squats, Deadlift and Bench Press for men
and Bench Press for the Ladies. The participants
will battle it out for the top three spots in their
respective weights categories and there will
be one ultimate winner who will be crowned
‘CHAMPION of CHAMPIONS’
Be there!
recalls other competitors Pesi Patrawala, Jesia, Boman
%XOVDUD$GL'XPDVLD.KDUDV(UXFK*RWOD 1DWLRQDO
title holder), Nari Nalawala and many more.
Contd. on Pg. 16

ZOROASTRIAN STREE MANDAL…
Secunderabad - Hyderabad

Cheif Postmaster General, Maharashtra & Goa,
presenting the Life Time Achievement Award to
Vispi Dastur

T

he International Collectors’ Society of Rare
Items’ Life Time Achievement Award was
recently conferred upon Mr. Vispi S. Dastur,
Philatelist and International Juror. The award was
presented with the traditional shawl and coconut
by Chief Guest Col. K. C. Mishra VSM, Postmaster
General, Pune Region.
0U'DVWXUUHFDOOHGKLVÀUVW3KLODWHOLF([KLELWLRQ
LQ 3XQH LQ  ZKHUH KH ZRQ KLV ÀUVW PHGDOV LQ
Philately. Subsequently he was invited to Pune twice
WR EH D MXGJH IRU 0DKDSH[  DQG 0DKDSH[ 
0DKDUDVKWUD6WDWH([KLELWLRQV
0U'DVWXULVWKH3UHVLGHQWRIWKH(PSLUHRI,QGLD
Philatelic Society and a Member, Govt. of India’s
Philatelic Advisory Committee in the Ministry of
Communications & IT, New Delhi. He has notably
authored two research publications which have also
ZRQ PHGDOV DW :RUOG ([KLELWLRQV 5HFHQWO\ KH ZDV
D PHPEHU RI ERWK WKH -XU\ DQG WKH ([SHUW 7HDP DW
6KDUMDK,QWHUQDWLRQDO([KLELWLRQV+HLVDOVRWKH
President of The Bombay Parsee Association, Iran
League.
His achievement gets our ‘Stamp’ of approval!

T

he Zoroastrian Stree
Mandal Secunderabad - Hyderabad is a
voluntary
women’s
organization,
whose
prime aim is to offer
ÀQDQFLDO PHGLFDO DQG
educational aid to less
fortunate members of the
Community. Due to the
ever increasing requests
for medicines, education
grants, etc. and also due
to the spiraling prices,
WKH 0DQGDO ÀQGV LW

YHU\ GLIÀFXOW
to meet the
requirements.
A fundUDLVHU ´)(%
),(67$µ ZDV
organized by
the Mandal
on Sunday,
UG )HE 
which included stalls
VHOOLQJH[TXLVLWHDUWLFOHV
food items, games of
skill & fun, old & new
jumbled goods, etc.
The main attraction
was a lucky draw of
 DWWUDFWLYH SUL]HV
The Mandal received
unprecedented response
not only from members
of the Community but
also from the general
public.

The Zoroastrian Stree Mandal, needs funds to continue
its activities and request the Community to gracefully
contribute their mite,
towards this noble cause.
Contributions, may kindly be sent to The President,
Mrs. Perviz P. P. Nalladaru, Zoroastrian Stree Mandal,
62, Ishaq Colony, Secunderabad — 500 015.
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<RX ZLOO ÀQG KHU DW HYHU\
SDUW\LQHYHU\FRQYHUVDWLRQ
DQG LQWKHNQRZ DERXW
HYHU\WKLQJ PT Reporter
Swati Kalra ORYHV D FKDW
DQG LV SDVVLRQDWH DERXW
SUHWW\ PXFK HYHU\WKLQJ
6KH LV HDV\ WR SLFN LQ D
FURZGHG URRP -XVW ORRN
IRU KHU VPLOH DQG EXEEO\
HQWKXVLDVP

L

ate
Sir
Nowrosjee
Nusserwanji
Wadia
through
his
will,
appointed his
wife,
Jerbai,
as the sole
Executrix
of his will,
wherein he had
earmarked
a
princely sum of
approximately
Rs.9,00,000
ZLWK VSHFLÀF
instructions
to utilize it
to
improve
the
Housing
conditions
of
the poor and the middle
class members of the
Zoroastrian
Community.
Bai Jerbai Wadia devoted
her life to implementing the
wishes of her husband and
her efforts saw fruition with
the inauguration of Blocks
‘E’ & ‘F’ of Nowroz Baug in
February 1913.
On Saturday, February 2,
2013, as the sun rose on the

Community Coverage
horizon, the residents of the
‘E’ & ‘F’ Blocks of Nowroz
Baug greeted the day with
excitement and anticipation
to celebrate a milestone
in their history – their
Centenary, (a 100 glorious
years of existence). The
morning saw the residents
busy with chalk, toran and
traditional distribution of
mithai to all residents of ‘E’ &
‘F’ Blocks as well as to some
underprivileged people in
the colony. A
banner on the
stage welcoming
all residents as
well as guests
heralded
the
beginning
of
the
evening
programme with
a
thanksgiving
jashan to The
Almighty
and
Late
Revered

Jerbai
J b i & Nowrosjee
N
j Wadia,
W di
performed by priests
of the N. M. Wadiaji
Agiary at Lalbaug
led by Ervad Farokh
Balsara, also a resident
of ‘F’ Block, Nowroz
Baug. As the day
turned to dusk, the
celebration came alive
with twinkling lights
on the 2 buildings
and in its bye-lane.

Mr. Marezban Mehta’s live
band took the audience on
a musical journey from the
golden era of yesteryears
to its natural conclusion of
Chaiye Hame Zarthoshti
and Jana Gana Mana. Many
thanks to Mr. Porus Dubash
for co-ordinating the evening
programme. The evening
entertainment also included
dance performances by
the children of the colony,
lucky dip draws, housie

game, fun
and
f
d laughter.
l
ht
The evening came to a close
with a contributory dinner
by Mr. Kerman Mehta of
Elphinstone Club.
The function attended
by over 200 people will
remain a beautiful, cherished
memory in the lives of the
residents. Thanks to the
team of dedicated organizers
Mr. Homi Tavadia, Mr.
Cyrus Billimoria, Mr. Farokh
Balsara, Mr. Adi Doctor and
Mr. Porus Dubash.
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Parsi Paisa

2N6RWUDGLWLRQDOO\ZHDUHWDXJKWWROLYHGHEWIUHH%XWLQWKLVGD\DQGDJHRI(0,VDQGRWKHURSWLRQVParsi Times 5HSRUWHU
0DU]L.HUDZDODWHOOVXVZKDWKDSSHQVZKHQKHPHHWVKLVEXGG\WKHWUDGLWLRQDO3DUVL,QYHVWRU

Marzee Kerawala is Owner
of NiveshIndia, the company
he founded to venture his
ÀQDQFLDO SODQQLQJ SUDFWLFH
He has served as the CFO,
and headed the Income tax
& Finance Department of
$HURÁRW 5XVVLDQ $LUOLQHV
+H HQWHUHG WKH )LQDQFLDO
3ODQQLQJ ,QGXVWU\ DIWHU
VXFFHVVIXOO\ FRPSOHWLQJ KLV
$0),DQGJUHZXSWREHFRPH
D &HUWLÀHG )LQDQFLDO 3ODQQHU
&)3 +HLVDPRQJVWWKHÀUVW
EUHHGRI)LQDQFLDO3ODQQHUVD
new profession which is in its
LQFHSWLRQVWDJHLQ,QGLD
ZZZQLYHVKLQGLDQMIXQG]FRP

I

KDSSHQHG WR PHHW 5XVWRP ,UDQL
DIWHU D YHU\ ORQJ WLPH LQD1DYMRWH
IXQFWLRQRIRXUFRPPRQIULHQG$V
XVXDO ZH VWUXFN D FRQYHUVDWLRQ DERXW
investments and I was happy to know
WKDW KH ZDV GRLQJ KLV 6,3·V UHJXODUO\
KH  KDG DOVR WDNHQ D ,QVXUDQFH WHUP
SODQ WR FRYHU KLPVHOI DQG KH KDG D
IDPLO\ÁRDWHUPHGLFODLPSROLF\+HKDV
LGHQWLÀHGDQLFH%+.ÁDWQHDU7KDQH
*RGEXQGHU URDG DQG WKDW ZRXOG FRVW
KLP 5V  , DVNHG ´+RZ DUH
\RXSODQQLQJWRIXQGWKLVSURSHUW\RI
 GR \RX KDYH D SODQµ 7R
ZKLFK KH UHSOLHG ´ , KDYH D EDQN )'
RIPDWXULQJQH[W\HDUDQG
,SODQQRWWRUHLQYHVWLWEXWSD\RIIWKLV
DPRXQWWRP\EXLOGHUµ
,H[SODLQHGLWWRKLPWKDWWDNLQJDKRPH
ORDQ DQG SD\LQJ PRQWKO\ (0, ZRXOG
EH D EHWWHU RSWLRQ WKDQ SD\LQJ LW RII
IURPKLV)L[HGGHSRVLW+HVWDUHGDWPH
DQG VDLG ´, KDYH VLQFH P\ FKLOGKRRG
DOZD\VEHHQWDXJKWDQGDGYLVHGWREH
GHEWIUHH,I,KDYHWKHDELOLW\WRSD\RII
ZK\ VKRXOG , JR IRU D KRXVLQJ ORDQ"
0RUHRYHUP\EDQNFKDUJHVPHLQWHUHVW
#  RQ P\ KRPH ORDQ DQG VDPH
EDQNJLYHVPHRQO\RQ)'GRQ·W
L WHQG WR ORVH  HYHU\ \HDU RQ P\
LQYHVWPHQW"µ
, WROG KLP ´5XVWRP \RXU GHFLVLRQ
LV PRUH HPRWLRQDO WKDQ ÀQDQFLDOµ  ,
VKRZHGKLPWKHIROORZLQJDULWKPHWLFDO
FDOFXODWLRQRIWRWDO,QWHUHVWSDLGWRWKH
EDQN IRU  \HDUV RQ KRPH ORDQ DQG
the amount of interest earned on Fixed
GHSRVLWIRU\HDUV
,QWHUHVWSDLGWREDQNRQKRPHORDQRI
 IRU  \HDUV #  LV 5V
 DV VKRZQ LQ WDEOH  DQG
PRQWKO\(0,ZRXOGEHIRU
\HDUV
7RWDO ,QWHUHVW HDUQHG RQ D )L[HG

'HSRVLW RU 'HEW IXQG DVVXPLQJ 
UHWXUQVIRU\HDUVLVDVIROORZV
  A
 
Therefore the interest amount is
 
5XVWRP ZDV VXUSULVHG ZKHQ KH
VDZ WKH ÀJXUHV , H[SODLQHG KLP
WKLV GLIIHUHQFH LV EHFDXVH ZKHQ \RX
SD\ KRXVLQJ ORDQ WR WKH EDQN LW LV RQ
5('8&,1* %$/$1&( PHWKRG $QG
your investments work on power of
FRPSRXQGLQJ WKXV LW FDQ PDNH D ELJ
GLIIHUHQFH RYHU ORQJ SHULRGV RI WLPH
$QG WKDW·V QRW DOO , KDYH QRW WDNHQ
LQWR FRQVLGHUDWLRQ WKH WD[ EHQHÀW \RX
JHWHYHU\\HDUWRWKHWXQHRI
income deducted as payment of
LQWHUHVWRQKRXVLQJORDQ
/HW·VWDNHDORRNDWZKDW0DU]LVKRZHG
5XVWRP

Loan amount
ROI (p.a.)
Tenure in years

5000000
10.50%
15

EMI (monthly)

55,270

Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Opening Bal
5000000
4988480
4976859
4965137
4953312
4941383
4929351
4917212
4904968
4892617
4880157
4867589
4854910
4842120
4829219
4816205
4803077
4789834
4776475
4762999
4749405
4735693
4721860
4707906
4693831
4679632
4665308
4650860
4636285

Interest Principal
43750
11520
43649
11621
43548
11722
43445
11825
43341
11928
43237
12033
43132
12138
43026
12244
42918
12351
42810
12460
42701
12569
42591
12679
42480
12789
42369
12901
42256
13014
42142
13128
42027
13243
41911
13359
41794
13476
41676
13594
41557
13713
41437
13833
41316
13954
41194
14076
41071
14199
40947
14323
40821
14448
40695
14575
40567
14702

Closing
4988480
4976859
4965137
4953312
4941383
4929351
4917212
4904968
4892617
4880157
4867589
4854910
4842120
4829219
4816205
4803077
4789834
4776475
4762999
4749405
4735693
4721860
4707906
4693831
4679632
4665308
4650860
4636285
4621583

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

4621583
4606751
4591791
4576699
4561475
4546118
4530626
4515000
4499236
4483334
4467293
4451112
4434790
4418324
4401714
4384959
4368058
4351009
4333810
4316461
4298960
4281306
4263497
4245533
4227411
4209131
4190691
4172090
4153326
4134397
4115303
4096042
4076613
4057013
4037242
4017298
3997179
3976885
3956413
3935761
3914929
3893915
3872717
3851333
3829762
3808003
3786053
3763911
3741575
3719044
3696316
3673388
3650261
3626931
3603396
3579656
3555708
3531551
3507182
3482600
3457802
3432788
3407555
3382101
3356425
3330523
3304396
3278039
3251452
3224632
3197578
3170287
3142757
3114986
3086972
3058713
3030207
3001451
2972444

40439
40309
40178
40046
39913
39779
39643
39506
39368
39229
39089
38947
38804
38660
38515
38368
38221
38071
37921
37769
37616
37461
37306
37148
36990
36830
36669
36506
36342
36176
36009
35840
35670
35499
35326
35151
34975
34798
34619
34438
34256
34072
33886
33699
33510
33320
33128
32934
32739
32542
32343
32142
31940
31736
31530
31322
31112
30901
30688
30473
30256
30037
29816
29593
29369
29142
28913
28683
28450
28216
27979
27740
27499
27256
27011
26764
26514
26263
26009

14831
14961
15092
15224
15357
15491
15627
15764
15902
16041
16181
16323
16466
16610
16755
16902
17049
17199
17349
17501
17654
17809
17964
18122
18280
18440
18601
18764
18928
19094
19261
19430
19600
19771
19944
20119
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WR +RXVLQJ /RDQV VHQG WKHP LQ
contribute@parsi-times.com
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(Subject Line: Housing with PT)
DQGZHZLOOEHKDSS\WRKHOS
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Winner! Winner! Winner!

PRANSUKHLAL WINNER ENTRIES

Soli A. Mehta
Pransukhlal understands the
need of beautiful heritage
piece of every Indian and every
Parsi.
Rohinton B. Dadachanji
My love is like a beautiful
heritage piece of Pransukhlal
Bros. jewellery because it’s a
gift to the heart, to the spirit,
like a golden thread holding up
the meaning of love for all to
see.
Sanaea Chichgar
My love is like a beautiful
heritage piece of Pransukhlal
Bros. Jewellery because love,
like heritage
jewellery is
priceless.
Love, is evergreen, beautiful
and timeless. The older it
gets the greater its value for a
person owing it!!
Just as the price of a beautiful
heritage piece knows no
boundaries, so also love knows
no boundaries for the person in
love.
My love is regal, elegant,radiant
and has an old-world-charm
just like heritage jewellery.
It is the rarity of the heritage
piece that makes it so
appealing and brings a sparkle
to our lives, so also my love.
True love, like heritage
jewellery, is always cherished!!
Shahzad Hozdar
My love is like a beautiful
heritage piece of Pransukhlal
Bros.
Jewellery because ....
It has matured like wine over
the ages to become timeless
beauty forever.
Avan Bhathena
My love is a heritage piece
of
Pransukhlal
jewellery
because..
Just as each piece of timeless
beauty of Pransukhlal jewellers
is created with perfection.
,W ZLOO GHÀQDWHO\ EH RQHV VRXO
RZQUHÁHFWLRQ
Such artistic craftsmanship as

never seen before.
No one could ever ask for more
I feel my love is just like that.
Never to end and always intact
Created by God Himself Each
act, a gemstone and each
gesture as pure as gold.
Studs my heart body and soul,
No time or tide could keep us
apart.
They will always be in my
heart.
Farinaz Shroff
Because, just like the heritage
jewel piece.
My love still has the “sparkle”
and “shine”.
Even after so many many
years!
Nergish Lakdawalla
To all our eyes it brings the
light, to the receiver’s delight
It was not put there to stay,
Love is not love, till you give
it away.
Roxanne Aspi Driver
My love is like a beautiful
heritage piece of Pransuklal
Bros jewellery because, like
Pransuklal Bros – a jeweller –
my love put a gold band on my
ÀQJHU\HDUVDJR
...like Pransuklal Bros who
encrust their jewellery with
precious stones, my love has
also given me 3 precious gems
– my children – Dinaz, Dilnaz &
Farhad...
...like Pransuklal Bros’ heritage
jewellery is handed down from
generation to generation, I
hope my progeny and their
children after them contribute
to society in priceless ways...
...like some people have a
collection of vintage things,
be it cars, bikes, wines or
watches, I too have my
very own priceless vintage
SRVVHVVLRQ²P\KXVEDQGRI
years – ASPI!!!
Jefrina Konkrawalla
My love is like a beautiful
heritage piece of Pransuklal
Bros. Because it sparkle like a
diamond, glows like gold and
its value increases every time
it grows old.
You cannot only see it but,
you can also feel it – just
like
Pransuklal’s
Heritage
Jewellery, you never really
want to leave it.

Winners for both the contests were chosen
from our best picks via post/ facebook page
and email. Thank you everyone for the
overwhelming response. Keep a look out for
our special mentions in the weeks to come!
There is more to be won!
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ƐĞŶĚŝŶŐǇŽƵǇŽƵƌƟŵĞůĞƐƐPransukhlal Bros Jewellery or
ǇŽƵƌABC Farms Cheese Hamper!

Meher Parvez Sutaria
I love Parsi Times, And do
you know the reason? It is
a Paper one can read, in
any clime or season. With
articles that are trendy, and
information crisp. It really
comes in handy, on baking
and cleaning tips. It caters to
the youngsters, it caters to
the old. And brightening our
mundane lives, P.T. stands
out like gold!
Roshan Dastoor
We reminisce times, we live
times, we imagine times.
What enables us to reminisce,
live and imagine, is the Parsi
Times.
There’s food for thought,
with articles galore. There’s
food for the belly, a recipe,
and more.
A tabloid of the Community,
by the Community, for
the
Community.
There’s
lots to read – ‘Editorial’,
‘Community Coverage’ and
‘Opportunity’.
It adopts the ‘write’ approach,
with great fortitude. It adopts
the ‘right’ approach, with
a nirbhaya attitude. Parsi
Times, the new kid on the
block. The news and views,
make many a ‘cradle’ rock. I
love Parsi Times – it’s the talk
of the town. The pride of the
Community – the jewel in the
crown.
Kamal Patel
Adorous and serious, sincere
& true, I truly confess that ‘I
LUV U’, Time just stands still
when I’m with you! Those
stolen glances at morn, the
longing for u until dawn;
clandestinely ends at night
ZKHQ , ÀQDOO\ KDYH X DOO WR
myself! A smile dances on
my lips and my heart skips
a beat- May L’Affairè with
Parsi Times make everyday
a Saturday and I solemnly
declare that PT is here to
stay!:-)
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Book It!
An Excerpt from

ia
Tower by Avan Jessia

Avan Jessia is an inspired writer. In ‘Tower’, her first book she takes readers into the walls of Framji Building where
e
we watch 3 generations of a family face the realities of life. The book deals with the depth filled and timeless themes
of love and death, loss and return, and the validity of faith. In the 1920’s a young man built his home in Mumbai. The
years saw its rooms fill up, the looming threat of their emptying, and eventual deliverance from that threat. Echoing
with ghostly voices from the past, and watched over by the three Fate Sisters, Framji Building is at the heart of this
epic tale of loss and longing, charged with gothic, supernatural and magical forces. Lyrical, allusive and inspired,
marrying myth and matters of fact, Tower is a profound meditation on life, death and what lies beyond.
This is an excerpt from the book.

M

itha had been a
young
wife
of
nineteen, married
barely three months when
she discovered that she was
expecting a child. When she
told Dinshah, he was elated,
and the next nine months were
a private celebration between
husband and wife, the joy they
felt growing every day along
with their unborn child. And
what a sweet, considerate baby
it was already. Mitha never
had a day of sickness, never
once did she need to take to
her bed, for days on end, like
so many other women did.
Her sweet child spared her
all the troubles she had been
told to expect by anxious
aunts and other doomsayers,
all the dire warnings, all the
stories she had heard about
not being able to keep down a
meal, the relentless swelling of
the limbs, the dark moods that
invaded without warning. She
had the perfect pregnancy.
Dinshah had said that
he hoped it was a girl, as
beautiful as her mother. But

Mitha had known in her heart
that she was carrying a son, a
lovely strong boy who would
grow up to be her little hero.
Each day he claimed a bigger
piece of her heart till it was
ÀOOHG WR EXUVWLQJ DQG VKH
worried that her love for him
would leave no room in her
to hold anything else dear.
She imagined little scenarios
where they were in a garden,
playing with other children,
and how he would stand out
like a prince; little fantasies of
IXULRXVO\ ÀJKWLQJ KLV EDWWOHV
for him; dreams of him as a
ÀQH\RXQJPDQWKHVRXUFHRI
all her pride.
Mitha and Dinshah spent
many happy hours deciding
on a name. Tradition dictated
that when a child was born,
the moon decreed the initial
of his name depending on
her whereabouts as she sailed
across the sky, a welcome
visitor in twelve different
homes arrayed across the
heavens. And so the moon
made the rounds of her
galactic social circle, looking
in
on
the ram,
stopping
by for a
couple of
days with
the
bull
b e f o r e
she
left
to call on
the twins;

thence to the shy crab who
wept to see her leave in answer
to the lion’s call. She took tea
with the virgin, hastened off
to look in on the scales, sought
shelter with the scorpion, rode
with the centaur, visited the
goat and the water-bearer,
EHIRUH VDLOLQJ ZLWK WKH ÀVK
At each stop, this bequeather
of beginnings left a calling
card engraved with two or
three handpicked letters of
the alphabet chosen by stars
that had made up their minds,
and the lunar calendar of the
9HGDVÀYHPLOOHQQLDDJR
Priests and preachers
scried the skies when a child
was born, and intoned the
sounds of the universe that
would name every Hindu and
Parsi, a gift from the heavens
awarded equally to princess
and pauper, prophet and
SURÀWHHU
Mitha went into labour late
one February evening while a
new moon was rising. Again,
her considerate child did his
utmost to spare his mother any
unbearable pain. The midwife
was surprised at Mitha’s
fortitude; barely a gasp
escaped the young girl’s lips.
‘What a strong girl! No fuss,
no hysterics!’ she exclaimed to
Mitha’s proud mother, as she
wrung out scraps of cloth in
hot water.
Mitha’s
body
was
contracting painfully and
urgently now, in its eagerness

to be a mother. The pains
grew stronger and in the
end almost sent her into
a swoon. ‘Push, push,
push!’ came the faint
voice of the midwife, as
though at a far distance.
Finally, to everybody’s
great joy, the baby was out.
‘It’s a boy, it’s a boy!’
cried
Mitha’s
ecstatic
mother, a grandmother for
WKH YHU\ ÀUVW WLPH ¶/RRN DW
him, my darling,’ she cried
to Mitha, holding up the
beautiful baby like a prize.
Mitha looked at her son,
sleeping peacefully in her
mother’s arms. His tiny
hands, pink and furled into
themselves, his closed eyes
laying a curtain of dark
eyelashes on his cheek. Mitha
gazed at her beautiful quiet
baby, and fell asleep.
She woke with the striking
of the clock, two, three, four,
had she really slept that long?
The baby must be hungry.
Five, six in the morning
already, and how dark it was
outside. She sat up in bed.
‘Mamma, bring him to
me,’ she said, aware of a
gentle stirring in her breasts.
The voices outside seemed
too busy to hear her. Whispers
DQGTXHVWLRQVÁRDWHGLQIURP
under the door and swirled
in the darkness of her room.
She slowly got out of bed,
aware of a wet ache between
her legs. Opening the door,

she stepped out into the room
that thronged with people
whispering like bees. At the
sight of her, a hush dropped
loudly to the ground. They
moved towards the walls,
making a narrow corridor for
her. She walked steadily down
the centre of the room. There,
in his little crib, slept her child.
He did not seem hungry at all.
They had covered him in many
OD\HUVRIPXVOLQWKDWÁXWWHUHG
around his still little body.
He must be cold, she thought
to herself as she stepped
up beside him. And he was
waking up, his eyes were half
open, honeyed and placid. But
he did not blink, she thought,
at the same moment that she
noticed everyone in the room
had their heads covered, and
a little oil lamp was burning
softly beside him.
Outside, the moon hid
behind the trees, not daring to
show her face for the shame of it.
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T

he karma-yogi avoids
the chaotic activity of
VHOÀVK GHVLUHV DV ZHOO
as the apparent inaction of
WRWDO QRQZDQWLQJ +H OHDGV D
OLIHRIVHOÁHVVVHUYLFHLQZKLFK
there is not the slightest alloy
of any personal motive and
ZKLFK IXUWKHUV WKH UHOHDVH RI
GLYLQLW\ LQ DOO SKDVHV RI OLIH
,W LV LPSRUWDQW WKDW VHUYLFH
HYHQ ZKHQ LW LV XWWHUO\
VHOÁHVVEHJXLGHGE\VSLULWXDO
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ IRU VHOÁHVV
VHUYLFH ZKHQ XQLQWHOOLJHQWO\
KDQGOHG RIWHQ FUHDWHV FKDRV
DQG FRPSOLFDWLRQV ,Q IDFW
from the spiritual point of
YLHZWKHUHDOGDQJHULQVHUYLFH
lies more in the possibility
of your rendering it from a
false motive than in making
a mistake about the spiritual
GHPDQGV RI WKH VLWXDWLRQ ,I
you render service in order
to oblige a person and if you
IHHO SURXG RI GRLQJ LW \RX
are not only doing spiritual
harm to the recipient of your
VHUYLFH EXW DOVR WR \RXUVHOI
The consciousness that “I am
REOLJLQJ VRPHRQHµ LV WKH ÀUVW
to occur during the process of
serving; but it can be annulled
E\ WKH FRQWUDU\ WKRXJKW ´,
am obliged by being given
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Perpetuating ‘Parsi’ness

WKLV RSSRUWXQLW\ RI VHUYLQJµ LQGLYLGXDO RU VRFLDO OLIH 7KLV EHFDXVHLWZDQWVWR
This latter thought facilitates
is the type of service rendered achieve something
the attitude of detachment
E\ DVSLUDQWV SROLWLFLDQV WKURXJK VKLQLQJ
and secures freedom from the
social reformers and other ,Q WKH VDPH ZD\
ERQGDJH RI JRRG DFWLRQV
JRRG SHRSOH 7KRXJK WKLV the God-realised
Service based upon
type of service is of person also lives a
Monday
comprehensive
immense spiritual life of self-offering
understanding
L P S R U W D Q F H  because of the
25th February
is not only
it is in its basic structure of
is the 119th Birth
VHOÁHVV
DQG
nature the divine life that
Anniversary of Avatar very
adjusted
to
X Q H Q G L Q J  is at the heart of
Meher
Baba
the
spiritual
7KHUHIRUH
DV Reality and not
demands of the
long as the idea of because he longs
recipient but is rendered
The sun shines because it wants to achieve something through shining.
ZLWK FRPSOHWH GHWDFKPHQW
Such service takes the aspirant
In the same way the God-realised person also lives a life of self-offering
WR WKH JRDO PRVW UDSLGO\
because of the basic structure of the divine life that is at the heart of
7KRVHZKRKDYHQRWIRXQGWKH
Reality and not because he longs to achieve anything
supreme Truth are incapable
RIWKLVKLJKHVWW\SHRIVHUYLFH service is tied to the idea of WR DFKLHYH DQ\WKLQJ +LV OLIH
Their service cannot have
UHVXOWVLWLVLQHYLWDEO\IUDXJKW LVQRWDUHDFKLQJRXWWRZDUGV
the same value for creation
ZLWKDVHQVHRILQFRPSOHWHQHVV VRPHWKLQJ ZLWK WKH KRSH RI
as the service of a person
There can be no realization of VRPH NLQG RI DWWDLQPHQW +H
ZKR KDV DUULYHG DW ÀQDOLW\ LQ ,QÀQLW\ WKURXJK WKH SXUVXLW does not seek enrichment
VSLULWXDO XQGHUVWDQGLQJ ,Q D of a never-ending series of through attainments but is
VHQVHWUXHVHUYLFHEHJLQVDIWHU FRQVHTXHQFHV 2Q WKH RWKHU already established in the
UHDOL]DWLRQ
KDQG VHUYLFH WKDW FRPHV fullness of the realization of
For most persons the idea
after realization of the Truth WKH ,QÀQLWH 7KH RYHUÁRZ RI
of service is inextricably bound
is a spontaneous expression his being is a blessing to life
ZLWK VHFXULQJ FHUWDLQ GHÀQLWH of spiritual understanding in other forms and actually
UHVXOWVLQWKHREMHFWLYHZRUOG RI WKH WUXH QDWXUH RI WKH 6HOI brings about their upliftment
For them service consists
And though it also brings IURP WKH PDWHULDO DV ZHOO DV
in the removal of human
about important results in the WKH VSLULWXDO SRLQW RI YLHZ
suffering or illiteracy or other
REMHFWLYHZRUOGLWLVLQQRZD\ There is thus a vast gulf
GLIÀFXOWLHV DQG KDQGLFDSV complicated by any longing EHWZHHQ VHUYLFH EHIRUH WKH
WKDW WKZDUW WKH ÁRXULVKLQJ RI IRU WKHP 7KH VXQ VKLQHV realization of the Truth and

O

Q WKH WK )HEUXDU\  WKH UHQRYDWHG
$P\5XVWRPMHH+DOOZDVLQDXJXUDWHGE\WKH
0LQLVWHUIRU:RPHQDQG&KLOG'HYHORSPHQW
*RYHUQPHQW RI 0DKDUDVKWUD 0UV 9DUVKD *DLNZDG
A Welcome Dance by WGU member Miss Shubhada
6KDUPD RQ ¶*DQHVK 6WKXWL· ZDV HQMR\HG E\ DOO
6DUDQVK *RLOD RI )22' )22' 79 &KDQQHO )DPH
JUDFHG WKH HYHQW ZLWK KLV 0XOWL &XLVLQH 'HPR DQG
LQWHUDFWHG ZLWK WKH DXGLHQFH YLD TXHVWLRQDQVZHU
VHVVLRQ 3UL]HV ZHUH DZDUGHG WR SHUVRQV IURP WKH
DXGLHQFH ZKR JDYH ULJKW DQVZHUV +H SUHSDUHG
&RQWLQHQWDO DQG 0H[LFDQ GLVKHV &KHI <H]DG
7DYDNNXOL DQ H[SHUW LQ FRQIHFWLRQHU\ DWWHQGHG DV
6SHFLDO*XHVWDQGZDVUHTXHVWHGE\WKHDXGLHQFHWR
DVVLVW&KHI6DUDQVKLQKLVSUHSDUDWLRQV
:HOO NQRZQ &KHI 0UV 7DUOD 'DODO DQG 0V
Amrita Raichand — Mummy Ka Magic fame also
IURP)22')22'79&KDQQHOJUDFHGWKHRFFDVLRQ
DV *XHVWV RI +RQRXU 7KH\ JDYH WKHLU YDOXDEOH WLSV
RQYDULRXVZD\VRIFRRNLQJ
7KH 1HZVOHWWHU FKULVWHQHG ¶',9$6· 'LYLQHO\
,QVSLUHG 9LFWRULRXV $QG 6HUYLQJ  ZDV UHOHDVHG DW WKH JUDFLRXV KDQGV RI &KLHI *XHVW 6PW
9DUVKD *DLNZDG +RQRXUDEOH  0LQLVWHU RI :RPHQ DQG &KLOG 'HYHORSPHQW ,QGXVLQG 0HGLD
 &RPPXQLFDWLRQV /WG WHOHFDVWHG WKH HYHQW OLYH ZKLFK ZDV VHHQ E\ SXEOLF LQ WKH FRPIRUWV RI
WKHLUKRPH:*8WKDQNVVSRQVRUVGRQRUVZHOOZLVKHUVDQG3UHVVIRUWKHLUFRRSHUDWLRQDQGKHOS
WRZDUGVWKLV)XQG5DLVLQJ'ULYH

VHUYLFH DIWHU UHDOL]LQJ LW 7KH
life of the Man-God is a life
of service; it is a perpetual
offering to other forms of his
RZQ 6HOI 7KLV VHUYLFH ZKLFK
is a characteristic of the life
RI D *RGUHDOLVHG SHUVRQ LV
fundamentally different from
service found in the lives of
WKRVH ZKR KDYH QRW UHDOLVHG
WKH7UXWK
Visit the Avatar Meher Baba
Bombay Centre
$1DY\XJ1LYDVUG
)ORRU2SS0LQHUYD&LQHPD
'U'%KDGNDPNDU0DUJ
*UDQW5RDG
0XPEDL²
Email: avatarmeherbababombaycentre@
rediffmail.com
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Community Coverage
The WZO Trusts’ complete yet another successful year of powerful, project oriented philanthropy. Here
we take a look at some excerpts from their Annual Report 2012. See how the organization has made
a remarkable difference in the lives of the Community by their systematic work under the numerous
verticals listed under.

)$50(56
5(+$%,/,7$7,21
During the year 2012,
from funds raised by way
of donations, we undertook
the rehabilitation of 14
Zoroastrian farmers spread
over 5 villages; support
provided was by way of
sinking bore wells, providing submersible pump sets,
OHYHOOLQJ ÀHOGV SURYLGLQJ SLSHOLQHV VHHGV DQG IHUWLOLVHUV
establishing a poultry farm and a brick kiln, expending
Rs.3,566,895/= in the process. ($68,594; £41,475).
Ever since we undertook this project in 1991, we have
participated in the process of rehabilitating 450 Zoroastrian
farmers in 179 villages, expending Rs.59,930,546/=.
($1,152,510; £696,866).

6(/)(03/2<0(17
0,&52&5(',7
We extend interest free
ÀQDQFLDO VXSSRUW LQ UXUDO DV
well as urban centres to those
who wish to be self employed
in vocations of their choice.
The maximum amount that
we extend as support to any
EHQHÀFLDU\ LV 5V 
that has to be repaid back in 40
equated monthly instalments of
Rs.7,500/=.
During 2011, 40 Zoroastrians
located at 11 different locations
DOORYHU,QGLDZHUHH[WHQGHGLQWHUHVWIUHHÀQDQFLDOVXSSRUW
to start their own businesses in diverse disciplines such
as setting up graphic design studio, manufacturing soft
drink powder concentrate, manufacturing school uniforms,
VHWWLQJ XS D WUDYHO DJHQF\ RIÀFH ZRUNVKRS IRU UHSDLUV WR
mixers, grinders cookers, a service station for trucks, a
railway tickets collection centre, auto-rickshaws, taxis and
tempos for commercial use and so on.
Over a period of 17 years (1995 to 2012) we have assisted
827 Zoroastrians by way of interest free loans spread over
105 locations in their endeavour to be self employed. Total
amount expended has been Rs.129,057,543/=. ($2,481,875;
£1,500,669).

5(/,())520329(57<
Despite the perceived general economic
DIÁXHQFH RI WKH &RPPXQLW\ LW LV D IDFW WKDW
appreciable levels of poverty do exist in some
segments of our Community.
During the course of the year 2012 we
raised funds to support 373 elderly / indigent
Zoroastrians expending Rs.12,076,766/=
($232,245; £140,427) in the process .
From time to time we also raise funds to
distribute food grains and other essential
items to around 120 to 150 poor Zoroastrian
families residing in the rural areas of Gujarat.

585$/+286,1*
Many of the poor
Zoroastrian
families
residing in the villages
live in huts the walls of
which are made from mud
and cow-dung patted
on to bamboo poles. Whilst
undertaking the rehabilitation
of poor Zoroastrian farmers we
realised that it was also necessary
for us to improve their quality of lives by providing them
with decent living conditions. We thus conceived of the
project to replace the huts into cottages.
In 2012 we raised donations that enabled us to replace
28 huts into cottages. We have so far replaced 199 huts into
cottages. The cost of replacing a hut into a cottage presently
costs Rs. 350,000/= ($6,730; £4,100).

('8&$7,21$/6833257 <287+$&7,9,7,(6
During the year under review we raised funds through
donations to support 83 students in their pursuit of
education. The total amount disbursed was Rs.5,239,884/=.
($100,767; £68,945).
We also encourage students doing well in their
academics by publicly felicitating them at an annual
function at Navsari. Zoroastrian teachers who have been in
the profession for 25 years and more are also periodically
felicitated at these functions.
To encourage our youth, especially those in South
Gujarat to excel in sports, we organize an Annual Athletic
Meet at Navsari. We have also over the years been
sponsoring a cricket team of youth from Navsari and
encourage them to participate in various tournaments in
Gujarat and Mumbai. Whilst the cricket team has already
won quite a few trophies, it has been satisfying to view the
consistent improvement in the performance of the athletes
from South Gujarat.
We have now introduced the concept of holding a
week long ‘Summer Camp’ at Navsari in which young
children are taught constructive hobbies, yoga, personality
development, taken on day trips and generally made to
have a fun time. The response and enthusiasm has been
overwhelming; the ‘Summer Camp’ is now a regular part
of our agenda of events.

5(/,*,286$&7,9,7<
a) To encourage and motivate young members from Athornan families
to take up Mobedi as a full time vocation the ‘Athornan Mandal –
WZO’ scheme was launched in 1996. We initially raised an amount
of Rs.10,000,000/= as a corpus amount, the interest of which is
presently disbursed amongst 49 young full time Mobeds practicing at
13 different locations in India. Rs.650,000/= has been received during
the period under review.
E  ,Q DGGLWLRQ IXQGV ZHUH UDLVHG DQG ÀQDQFLDO VXSSRUW H[WHQGHG WR
38 elderly full time Mobeds who having retired or being near to
retirement were living in conditions of penury.
c) Financial support amounting to Rs.1,200,000/= was raised and passed
on towards repairs of 2 Agyaries – Bardoli Jarthosti Anjuman Agyari
at Bardoli and Patel Agyari at Mazgaon, Mumbai.
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SUPPORT THE ACTIVITIES OF
THE WZO TRUST
Donations* may be
forwarded to
The World Zoroastrian
Organisation Trust,
6KDQWLWKÁRRU
6, Banaji Street,
Fort,
Mumbai - 400001
*Donors in India are eligible
for
exemption
under
section 80G of Income Tax
Act 1961.
*World
Zoroastrian
Organisation Trust and
WZO Trust Funds are
authorised
to
receive
funds from overseas under
the Foreign Contribution
Regulation Act 1976.

DONORS WE WANT TO THANK
1. Zoroastrian Charity Funds of Hong
Kong, Canton & Macao.
2. Bai Maneckbai P. B. Jeejeebhoy
Deed of Settlement Fund, Mumbai.
3. Sir Ratan Tata Trust, Mumbai.
4. Navajbai Ratan Tata Trust, Mumbai.
5. Pervin & Jal Shroff of Hong Kong.
6. World Zoroastrian Organisation,
UK.
7. World Zarathushtrian Trust Fund,
UK.
8. Dr. Sohrabji H. Kutar Benevolent
Fund, UK.
9. Noshirwan F. Cowasjee Benevolent
Fund, UK.
10. Mr. Phil (Phirooz) Driver, UK.
11. Erach and Roshan Sadri
Foundation, UK.
12. Executors of the Estate of Dennis
William Richards Will Trust, UK.
13. FEZANA – Federation of
Zoroastrian Associations of North
America.
14. Rena & Behram Baxter, USA.
15. Executors of the Estate of Mithoo
Rustomji Vakharia & Pilloo Navroji
Mistry, Mumbai.
16. Executors of the Estate of Furdoonji
Dorabji Mehta Trust, Mumbai.
17. Executors of the Estate of Late Mrs.
Putlan M Mody, Mumbai.
18. Executors of the Estate of Late
Jehangir Burjor Marshall, Mumbai.
19. Executors of the Estate of Sorab J.
Kanga, Mumbai.
20. Mancherji E. Joshi Memorial Trust,
Mumbai.
21. Mr. Sam Kersasp Dastur,
Ahmedabad.
22. Mr. Dinshaw Dossabhai Mehta,
Pune.

NEW DONORS
23. Radiant Light Charity.
24. Executors of the Estate of Dina
Burjor Kavarana & Sanga family.
25. Executors of the Estate of Mithoo
Homi Rabadi.
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(&2120<+286,1*$71$96$5,
Construction of our 9th residential building at Navsari
is now underway on the ancestral property at Navsari
belonging to late Pesi, Perin & Dara Deboo, donated as
per their wishes to WZO Trust Funds by Mrs. Silloo Dara
Deboo. The cost of construction is being borne by the
generous Trustees of Zoroastrian Charity Funds of Hong
Kong, Canton & Macao.
Our 10th building is also in the planning stage and will
be constructed from the donations received by Executors
of the Estate of Dina Burjor Kavarana for the construction
and Executors of the Estate of Jehangir Burjor Marshall for
purchase of the property.

6(1,25&,7,=(1&(175(6$71$96$5,
Our Bai Maneckbai P. B. Jeejeebhoy Senior Citizens
Centre and Dolat & Hormusji Vandrewala Senior Citizens
Centre became operational at Navsari in January 1998 and
December 2005 respectively. They are very popular and
much sought after vibrant institutions; they are our pride
and joy, where senior citizens live independently in happy
surroundings, spending the evening of their lives with their
peers, with self-respect and dignity.
Our residents are encouraged to lead a full and
independent life. Day picnics are organised for them from
time to time. Twice a year, those of our residents who are
eager for a change of scene are sent on weeklong holidays
to our sanatorium at Sanjan, from where they are also taken
on a day trip to Udvada to visit Paak Iranshah.
Sir Ratan Tata Trust provided us with very generous
support from March 2000 to March 2009 towards the day to
day running of the institution which enabled us to provide
quality services to our residents.
Mr. Dinshaw Dossabhoy Mehta of Pune also donated
a generous amount in 2004 towards the upkeep of the
institution. Many other individuals have from time to time
also extended support.
In June 2008 we received a very generous corpus
donation of Rs.30,000,000/= from the Trustees of Navajbai
Ratan Tata Trust towards enhancing and sustaining
operations of our Senior Citizens Centres.
7KLVPXQLÀFHQWVXSSRUWHQDEOHVXVWRSURYLGHWKHEHVW
possible services to our residents.

6$1$725,80$76$1-$1
The generous Trustees of Bai Maneckbai P. B. Jeejeebhoy
Deed of Settlement Fund provided us with funds in 1997 to
purchase a sprawling bungalow in dilapidated condition
standing on 4.5 acres of land. Funds for purchase of the
property adjoining the ‘Memorial Column’ at Sanjan were
made available with the intent to ensure that the property
remained within the community at Sanjan and was put
to good use. Thus came into being from September 2001
onwards, our well-laid out Bai Maneckbai P. B. Jeejeebhoy
– WZO Sanatorium
Our Bai Maneckbai P. B. Jeejeebhoy Sanatorium at
Sanjan is a popular, much sought after Community resort
having comfortable rooms and serving sumptuous meals
at extremely reasonable rates, Rs.325/= per person per day
for full board & lodge. It is a haven for those wishing to
enjoy holidays in idyllic surroundings and a pollution free
environment.
It is possible for us to provide quality services at such
PRGHVW UDWHV RQO\ GXH WR WKH PXQLÀFHQFH RI WKH 7UXVWHHV
of Bai Maneckbai P. B. Jeejeebhoy Deed of Settlement Fund
ZKRPDNHJRRGWKHGHÀFLWWKDWLVLQFXUUHGLQWKHUXQQLQJ
of this institution.

0(',&$/$,'
During the year 2012 we raised funds through donations to support 341 individuals to
the tune of Rs.17,838,686/= ($343,051; £207,426). in support of meeting their medical and
hospitalisation expenses.

27+(5$&7,9,7,(6
 :HDOVRH[WHQGHGÀQDQFLDOVXSSRUWWRDIHZLQGLJHQW=RURDVWULDQVPDLQO\HOGHUO\FRXSOHV
and widows in need of recuperation, to go for holidays.
 We fund an annual gambhar from the income generated from the investment of a generous
corpus amount that was donated to us in 1995 by late Muljibhai Narsi of Mumbai, a non
Zoroastrian who held our Community in high esteem. Muljibhai was in his mid nineties
when he made the donation, a year after which he left for his heavenly abode in 1996.
 On every Khordad-Sal day, we sponsor a function at Navsari where Zoroastrian residents
display their talents, participate in games and generally have a fun time.
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The 233rd Salgiri of the Seth Cawasji Patell Agairy in Thane yesterday was graced by devotion and humble prayer. P.T. Reporter Khushroo P. Mehta shares
the spirituality of a moment caught in time.

O

n a cool and pleasant
February
morning,
when
one
looks
out of the drawing room
window at Patell Apartments
Thane, facing the Agiary
compound; you see the ever
active and energetic Zarine
Master arranging her stall,
and it’s just 8am in the
morning; so you know that
this is the day for religious
celebrations at Thane. Its 22nd
of February 2013 [Shenshahi
Adar Roz of Meher Mahino] an
auspicious day and a time
for celebrations amongst the
Parsi-Irani Zarathushtis of
Thane. The 233rd Salgiri of the
KRO\ ÀUH >$DWDVK $GDULDQ@ RI
Seth Cawasji Patell Agiary at
Thane. The Salgiri prayers and
ceremonies performed at the
make shift agiary
building which is
currently
being
used, as the new
Agiary building
is
still
under
construction.
The
Trustees
of
the
Thana
Agiary Fund as
every year sent
special personal
invitations to all
Parsi and Irani
Zarathushtis
of
Thane for a Hama
Anjuman Machi in
Uziran Geh at 4.15
pm and The Salgiri
Jashan held at the
Agiary premises at
5pm.
It’s around 9.30
in the morning
and as I make
my way for the
morning prayers
at the Agiary, I see
Ms. Zarine Master
sitting
at
her
neatly decorated
stall in all its glory,
ZDLWLQJIRULWVÀUVWFXVWRPHUV
Amongst
all
Zoroastrian
religious items at her stall, the
special attraction is the Belgian
Bangles, which have given her
a new name amongst Parsis
and Non-Parsis too. Ms.
Master claims that these sell
like hot cakes and there is a
new pattern and design each
time with double colours.
At the Agiary, I meet Mr.
Ruzbeh Todiwalla the care

taker; a young devoted Bedin
who has spent more than
half his life in the service
of the Patell Agiary. He
started as a volunteer who
frequently visited the original
agiary building to undertake
electrical repairs and special
cleaning of the entire agiary by

him. Mr.
Ruzbeh’s
tireless
dedication
a
n
d
sincerity in
his work
towards
the upkeep
of
the
Agiary
h a v e
earned
him
a
permanent
p l a c e
amongst
the Agiary’s caretaking staff
VLQFH WKH ODVW ÀYH \HDUV 2Q
the eve of the Agiary’s Salgiri
each year he gets to work
many days in advance single
handedly
cleaning
every
corner of the makeshift Agiary
building to its sparkling clean.
This young man is a silent
hero of the Patell Agiary.
As the day progressed
WKHUH ZDV D VNHOHWDO ÁRZ RI
Zoroastrian crowd mainly

h o m e
makers,
a
l
l
decked
up
in
their best
to
pay
floral
tributes
to
the
Agiary
on
its
Salgiri.
S o o n
every frame in the Agiary had
DEXQFKRIÁRZHUJDUODQGVDQG
the most being on the Kebla
room
entrance
where
the
Aatash Padshah
glowed in His
full glory. The
lovely fragrance
of the various
ÁRZHUV XVHG LQ
WKHJDUODQGVÀOOHG
up the air in the
agiary and so also
the Sukhad aroma
running through
the agiary as the
thalas to keep the Sukhad
VWLFNV ÀOOHG XS WR EH RIIHUHG
to the Aatash Padshah. Its
afternoon and the Geh has
changed, the nine gongs of
the holy bell in the Kebla
room signifying the same.
The Agiary closes shortly
for Lunch and the evening
is waited for the Machi and

Salgiri Jashan.
The Hama Anjuman
Machi started at the change
of the Geh, on time at 4.15
pm in presence of a small
group of around 25 devoted
Bedins. At the end of the
ninth gong of the Holy
Bell for the Geh change,
the Aatash Padshah went
ablaze, signifying HIS
presence for the Machi. A
unique treat to the eyes of
those present. The Machi
prayers were recited by
Ervad Kersas Rustomji
Sidhwa of Patell Agiary. As

WKHFKDQWVRIWKHSUD\HUVÀOOHG
up the walls of the Agiary,
the present Bedins stood in
silence with all respect to the
Aatash Padshah. Thereafter
the Salgiri Jashan started at
5.00pm and was performed by
Six Mobeds, out of which the
four full time serving Mobeds
of Patell Agiary namely
Dasturji Behramshaw Hormuji

Sidhwa, Sorabji Tehmuras
Hozdar, Kersas Rustomji
Sidhwa, Adil Sidhwa were
present and Dinyar Kolaji
Sidhwa. The Sixth addition
was a small Navar Dastur
Shahzad
Panthaki
from
Andheri, aged just 12 years and
he became a Navar at the age
of 10 years. The Bedins slowly
came in and a handsome
number of around 75 were
present in spite of it being a
working day. Parsis from all
over Thane also came for the
Salgiri Jashan, to pay their
respects to the holy Aatash. As
the Jashan prayers progressed
there was hardly a seat vacant
and the small premises of this
PDNHVKLIWEXLOGLQJZDVÀOOHG
up with religious celebration.
The Bedins hoping that they
would see the next Salgiri of
the Patell Agiary in its new
building.

(59$' 62/, +2='$5 is one of the Dastoorjis who
prayed at the 233rd Jashan of the Patell Agiary.
Ervad Soli Tehmurasp Hozdar, 66 years of age; one of the Mobeds at the
Patell Agiary completes 15 years of his service to his holy Atash.
Ervad Soli recollects his early days; when at the tender age of 15 years
he started his mobedy at the JJ Agiary [Batliwalla Agiary] at Pune. He
earlier had spent six years with the Dadar Athornan Boarding Madressa
where he became a Navar and Martab. Ervad Soli says that his tenure
of 10 years at Pune was the best time of his life as a Mobed and he
was very happy there. Then as times changed he moved on to Madras
LQWKHQ/RQDYDODLQ%DQDML/LPMLDW)RXQWDLQDQGÀQDOO\KH
is at the Patell Agiary from 1998 till to date. The Agiary has given him a home to stay in
on the Agiary compound which is immensely helpful as he struggles with his handicap and
diabetes too. While talking to us Ervad Soli stresses the points that even though everything has
changed for the better in this world, the condition of the Mobeds remains morbid. He says the
Patell Agiary doesn’t even have a facility of potable drinking water and tea. The Mobeds carry
their own drinking water from home and the tea needs to be ordered. No medical facilities,
no PF, no gratuity and pension has been promised to Mobeds and he believes is the condition
of most Agiaries around India. As for the Patell Agiary in Thane he says the Agiary is not as
prosperous as the old one, as with changing times the Bedin population visiting the agiary has
reduced, due to its smaller size and the absence of the ambience of a proper Agiary. Ervad Soli
looks forward to hopefully better days. The under construction New Agiary building he hopes
should bring a positive change to the lives of Mobeds at Thane.
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I heard, saw and was taught this since my childhood days that plants and trees are to be nourished and grown; not to be cut and
destroyed. These are the main sources of oxygen to us humans and they provide cool shade on sunny days and shelter to many birds.
During my stay in Belgaum, I was very lucky to be amongst the best in nature with a lovely
garden around our house and green lush grass spread like a nature’s carpet in the entire
ORFDOLW\$IWHUDJROGHQSHULRGRI\HDUVVSHQWDPRQJVWWKHEHVWLQÁRUDDQGIDXQDVKLIWLQJ
to Thane made a big difference to our lives. The consolation was that our new house was
in the Thana Agiary compound, where there were a few trees and a lovely garden too.
However during the last few years most of the garden in the agiary compound has vanished
to make way for the under construction new Agiary building and adjoining complex. The big
blow came a couple of years back when a huge gulmohar tree which grew from inside the
agiary compound spreading itself over the main road [Agiary lane] outside was cut down
within a night’s span. The huge tree had such a beauty and décor to the area that most of
us residents were saddened by this act. This was done to make way for the new proposed
construction of the complex in the agiary compound.
Today two years down the line, as the construction work of the new Agiary building has
ding arises. It is here that
that I observe a change
progressed, the need for cutting down of more trees standing very close to the new Agiary building
in the outlook of the responsible authorities amongst the trustees and the contractor that two big trees in particular, a mango tree [all
ready to bear fruits this season] and a fully grown coconut tree are selected to be uprooted from their current place and shifted to new
h residents
id
h agiary
i
locations within the compound, so that they continue growing there. This has come as a welcome step for me and all those tree lovers amongst the
off the
co
o
compound.
During the last few days there are full scale efforts under way to move down to the roots of both the trees and so also new pits have
be dug to relocate these huge trees. The people working on both these trees have done a wonderful job in ensuring that both the trees are
been
VD
VDIHDVWKH\SUHSDUHWRÀQDOO\PRYHWKHP7KHRIÀFLDOSHUPLVVLRQIURPWKHORFDODGPLQLVWUDWLYHDXWKRULWLHVLVDZDLWHGVRWKDWWKHÀQDOPRYLQJ
of these trees is done successfully. I
ea
eagerly
wait for that day when they
Z ÀQDOO\ EH VKLIWHG WR WKHLU QHZ
ZLOO
lo
location
and want to see them grow
to their full bloom again. I hope after
re
reading
this many more anjumans,
so
societies
and residents will follow this
ex
example
of saving trees. A hearty wish
fr
from
a true Nature lover.

(59$'.(56$6
586720-,6,'+:$ is
one of the Dastoorjis who prayed
at the 233rd Jashan of the Patell
Agiary
Ervad Kersas Rustomji Sidhwa, 73
years of age has served Thane’s Patell
$JLDU\ IRU WKH ODVW ÀYH \HDUV DV D IXOO
time Mobed. He completed his Navar
and Martab at the Iranshah in Udvada, at the age of 14.
+H ÀUVW SUDFWLFHG KLV 0REHG\ DW WKH 0LWKDLZDOD $JLDU\
Chikalwadi, Grant road from 1956-1967. It was here that
KH DOVR FRPSOHWHG KLV VFKRROLQJ FROOHJH DQG JRW KLV ÀUVW
job apart from the Mobed work. He started his life as an
Electrical apprentice with Greaves Cotton & Crompton
3DUNLQVRQ(UYDG.HUVDV·VZRUNLQWKHHOHFWULFDOÀHOGWRRN
him next to Bombay Dyeing and later to Swadeshi Mills
where he was promoted to a Senior Electrical Engineer.
However his inclination towards prayers and our religion
always attracted him to various Agiaries and he performed
the Muktad prayers in many of them once a year. Ervad
Kersas informs that his longest stint in performing Muktad
prayers was at the Sir JJ Agiary, Pune where he regularly
performed the Muktad prayers from 1980 to 2008. In 2008,
KH ÀQDOO\ MRLQHG WKH 3DWHOO $JLDU\ DW 7KDQH DV D IXOO WLPH
Mobed and he is happy to serve this holy Aatash to date.
Ervad Kersas smiles and admits that from the beginning,
it has been the Methodology of the Patell Agiary, the
respectful following of the rituals and prayer sessions in the
most pious of manners, that drew him here, something, he
continues is painfully absent from a lot of other places of
worship he has visited and served in. He says passionately
that his Agiary is in keeping with the Udvada style, under
the instructions of the Head Priest of Patell Agiary Ervad
Behramshah Sidhwa.
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Lifestyle

Joining the
Parsi Times
pages with
some
fun,
interesting
and
quirky
things to do online, is
Yazdi Tantra. A Chartered
Accountant by training,
Computer Consultant by
Profession,
Entrepreneur
Developer by hobby and
Trainer in his leisure time.
Look up his latest blog www.
ConsumerResources.in for
some useful resources, and
on-lyne.blogspot.in for some
more interesting Tech Stuff.

Giving Men A Choice!
looking like you don’t
have anything in your
KDLU)RUÀQHKDLUXVH
a very small amount
to avoid a greasy look.
If your hair is curly, a
cream is a great option
to add shine and keep
the curl together.
Texturise - Mud,
ÀEHUV SRPDGHV DQG
Waxes are a good way
to texturise the hair
with a little bit of hold. Waxes
are also good for managing
very thick hair. This product
type is great for giving texture

ATM Locator

This one is extremely useful when
one is in a new place and would
like to withdraw cash.
This application can be used to
locate nearest ATM centers of all
available banks in India.
It works without using GPS. You
can get a list of Public ATM centers
available within 1000 meters in
a sorted order from nearest to
farthest. You also have an option
to get a quick map view which is
integrated in the application.
You can also get address, phone
number (if available) of the nearest ATM center. Keeping in mind
Indian customers optimized in such a way that it works great even
in 2G internet connection.
Very good for emergencies and late nights!

yazdi@on-lyne.com

RECIPE

Purveen Dubash is a
chef with many knives in
her pretty home kitchen

cabinet. From TV anchor
to educator to author she
is armed with culinary
skills to put your tummy
into a hypnotic state.
We are proud to present
to you her recipes
which have the unique
distinction of being not
only simple to follow
but yummy to taste!

Kolivada Prawns/Fish
Ingredients:
2 cups prawns/boneless
FXEHGÀVK
WDEOHVSRRQJUDPÁRXU
Juice of 1 lemon
Salt to taste
Oil for frying
1 tablespoon cumin seeds
1 teaspoon ajwain
1 teaspoon hing
4 green chillies
½ cup chopped ginger
6 cloves garlic
Directions:
Rub salt and lime juice
RYHUWKHÀVK*ULQGWKHODVW
six ingredients to a paste.
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0DULQDWHWKHSUDZQVÀVK
in it.
Add tandoori colour if
desired. Sprinkle the gram
ÁRXUDQGWRVV3ODFHLQWKH
fridge. Deep fry when ready
to serve. Serve with onion
rings.

M

en like to be spoon
fed about everything
including their hair.
I wouldn’t blame them with
the amount of new products
out there. Gone are the days
of buying a bottle of gel, now
there are dozens of other
styling options for men these
days. There are waxes, pastes,
pomades, cream, gels, mud,
KDLUVSUD\DQGÀEHUV
Going Natural - If you prefer
to go natural then creams
or pastes are the way to go.
They will give you some
texture and hold. They will
add softness also to thick
hair. A styling cream or paste
has the consistency of a soft,
opaque wax. These products
are lighter and are great for
FRQWUROOLQJ Á\DZD\ KDLU DQG
for giving a bit of shine and
control while leaving you

to short, disheveled styles
and for adding separation
to long styles. Most waxes
and pomades can be too
DJJUHVVLYH IRU ÀQH KDLU DQG
can make it look greasy and
limp. To properly
use these products
apply a small amount
to the palm of your
hand and rub them
together until your
hands get warm.
Work the product

through slightly damp to dry
hair.
Fix It - Hair sprays and gels
DUH WKH ZD\ WR À[ LW 7KHVH
are normally water based and
good for those who want that
wet, sleek look. Some
supermarket gels have
the tendency to break
and cause dandruff, in
the hair, so get the good
stuff. Most professional
gels sold at salons do
not have this problem.
<RX·OO XVXDOO\ ÀQG JHOV
DQG KDLU VSUD\ LQ ÀUP
or light hold. The key to
choosing the right one is
WKDWWKHÀQHUWKHKDLUWKH
lighter the product. Using
D ÀUP KROG WKHLU VSUD\
RQ ÀQH KDLU ZLOO ZHLJK LW
down, while light hold
on thick, coarse hair will
not offer enough control.
Since these products
have a “hold factor” after
they are dry, combing
through the hair will
give you a dry look while
maintaining the shape.
A gel can be “reactivated”
by wetting your hands and
running them through the hair
and a spray with wear out by
wetting it down.
Choosing
the
right
products for your hair is a
major part in your personality
like your clothes and shoes.
So choose wisely or ask your
stylist to recommend you
something appropriate for
your hair.

Emotionally it will be a productive week. You will be
able to see plans through with your loved one. Career
wise you will feel internally satisﬁed & will have good
vibrations towards your work which will bring fortune.
Advice - Should you get stuck while choosing or
deciding anything simply stay calm & look inwards.
Lucky dates – 23rd & 28th Feb. & 1st March 2013.

Your relationship will bring you happiness & a sense
of peace. Maturity will help you stay happy. Career
wise it may be a week where you will struggle to get
what you want. Advice – Be determined & believe in
giving action to your plans. Simply go for it.
Lucky days – 23rd, 25th & 28th Feb. 2013.

A great week ahead. You will ﬁnd immense happiness in
your relationship. If you have been alone until now this
week will bring you a loved one. Career wise also it’s
a fabulous week as you will be rewarded & recognized
for all the good work you have done. Advice – Stop
pondering over issues. Sometimes it’s best to leave
things in the hands of the universe & trust it.
Lucky days - 26th, 27th Feb. & 1st March 2013.

You will be balancing your emotions this week. You
will be trying your best to keep your relationship
stable. Stay at it. Career wise you will receive a
promotion or some kind of increment. Advice – When
good times come, embrace them, do not look upon
them with doubt.
Lucky days – 23rd, 26th & 27th Feb. 2013.

For those who were going through a bad phase
emotionally – be assured the same has ended. Few
may ﬁnd a new love interest. Career wise there may
be travel or lot of movement & action for the positive.
Advice – Take care of your health this week. Don’t
take emotional stress.
Lucky days – 23rd, 25th & 28th Feb. 2013.

Issues which may have developed with a loved one
will compel you to take a break from the same. Career
wise you will heed the advice of a wise one & excel
ahead. Advice – Listen to your intuition. To improve
your love life be more active within your relationship.
It’s a partnership, do your bit.
Lucky days – 23rd, 24th & 26th Feb. 2013.

You will be trying every trick in the book to keep your
loved one happy. However it’s time to face the issues
& eradicate them once & for all. Career wise you will
not be very happy with the things you have in your kitty
right now & you will thirst for more. Advice - Learn to
give to your loved ones. Equal respect to the opposite
person from your side is a must in every ﬁeld.
Lucky days – 26th, 28th Feb. & 1st March 2013.

Lucky days – 23rd, 26th Feb. & 1st March 2013.

A good week ahead. Good news emotionally. Single people
will ﬁnd someone to love. People in a relationship will have
a romantic week. Career wise you will ﬁnd everything falling
in the right place this week. Advice – Make the most of this
good time. Be focused & very importantly be hardworking
in what you want to pursue. You will be victorious.

You will receive justice emotionally. You will get
exactly what you deserve. Career wise you will be
confused between several things to choose from.
Advice – Be benevolent to people who deserve your
kindness & you will be blessed..
Lucky days – 25th, 26th, 28th Feb. 2013.

Sta
Stars,
ars
Angels
and
higher
Spirituality
are all part of
being Kermeez
Shroff.See what the week holds in
store for your root number. To get
your root number add the digits of
your birth date, till you arrive at a
single digit number. eg. 25-3-1988.
take 25 only- add 2 and 5 = 7. You
will hence read number 7. Enjoy!
.HUPHH]6KURII9819221480
kermeezshroff@yahoo.co.in
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Perpetuating ‘Parsi’ness

Prayers For The Living And The Departed
P.T. Reader Godrej Sachinwalla

W

H KDYH GLVFXVVHG
WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI
SUD\HUV LQ DOO RXU
SUHYLRXV LQWHUDFWLRQV 7RGD\
ZH VKDOO GLVFXVV WKH SUD\HUV
IRU WKH OLYLQJ DQG SUD\HUV IRU
RXU QHDU DQG GHDU RQHV ZKR
KDYH OHIW XV IRU KHDYHQO\
abode.
,Q RXU =RURDVWULDQ IDLWK
HTXDO LPSRUWDQFH LV JLYHQ
WR WKH SUD\HUV IRU WKH OLYLQJ
as much as for those dead. It
LV HYHU\ =RURDVWULDQ·V GXW\
WR SHUIRUP WKH GDLO\ .XVWL
SUD\HUV IROORZHG E\ RQH·V
)DUDML\DW SUD\HUV )DUDML\DW
PHDQLQJ&RPSXOVRU\ $YHU\
IHZ =RURDVWULDQV SHUIRUP WKH

VDPHRQGDLO\EDVLV
0DQ\ DUJXH WKDW WKH\
GRQ·WKDYHWLPHDWSUHVHQWDQG
RQFH UHWLUHG IURP WKHLU DFWLYH
VHUYLFH OLIH WKH\ ZLOO SUD\
3OHDVHXQGHUVWDQGWKDWSUD\HUV
PXVW EH RXU GDLO\ ULWXDOV MXVW
DV ZH KDYH RXU EUHDNIDVW
OXQFKDQGGLQQHU3UD\HUVDUH
GLUHFW FRPPXQLFDWLRQ ZLWK
WKH$OPLJKW\DQGQRRQHKDV
WKHULJKWWRVD\KHVKHKDVQR
WLPHIRUWKH&UHDWRU
, KDYH LQ DOO P\ SUHYLRXV
ZULWHXSV RQ WKLV VXEMHFW
UHTXHVWHG P\ IHOORZ EURWKHUV
DQGVLVWHUVWRDWOHDVWSHUIRUP
WKH .XVWL SUD\HUV DQG DW OHDVW
SUD\WKH6DURVK1L%DDMGDLO\
7KLV ZLOO KHOS \RX LQ \RXU
GDLO\OLIHDVZHOODVOLIHEH\RQG
WKLVZRUOG
/DNKV RI UXSHHV DUH VSHQW
IRU WKH PDLQWHQDQFH RI RXU
SODFHV RI ZRUVKLS OLNH WKH
$DWDVK %HKUDPV $JLDULHV
'RRQJHUDZDGL HWF 3OHDVH
make the best use of them. We
are most fortunate to be born
DV=RURDVWULDQVZLWKXQOLPLWHG

UHVRXUFHVDWRXUGLVSRVDOLQWKH
IRUP RI UHOLJLRXV LQVWLWXWLRQV
DQG SUD\HU PDWHULDO IRU WKH
DGYDQFHPHQW RI RXU VRXOV
7KH WUHDVXUH ER[ LV RSHQ MXVW
JUDELW
7KH SUD\HUV IRU WKH GHDG
DUH PRVWO\ SHUIRUPHG E\ WKH
SULHVWO\ FODVV $ =RURDVWULDQ
SULHVW LV WUDLQHG DV SHU RXU
UHOLJLRXVWHQHWVDQGJLYHQWKH
TXDOLÀFDWLRQ RI D 1DYDU DQG
0DUWDE DIWHU SDVVLQJ UHOHYDQW
WHVWV ,W LV LPSHUDWLYH WKDW ZH
JLYH WKH KLJKHVW UHVSHFW WR
RXU SULHVWV ZKR KDYH WRGD\
PDLQWDLQHG RXU UHOLJLRXV
WUDGLWLRQVE\WKHSHUIRUPDQFHV
RI YDULRXV FHUHPRQLHV VXFK
DV WKH %RL 'HYDQL FHUHPRQ\
1DYMRWV ZHGGLQJV -DVKDQV
)DUHVKWDV HWF IROORZHG E\
YDULRXV FHUHPRQLHV IRU WKH
GHDGVXFKDV3DLGDVW8WKPQD
&KDUXP 9DQGLGDDG 6DWXP
%DDM
$ÀUJDQ
)DURNVKL
<D]HVQL 1HHUDQJGHHQ HWF
2XUSULHVWVKDYHNHSWWKHWLPH
WHVWHGWUDGLWLRQVLQWDFW
&RQWURYHUVLHVDERXWSULHVWV

ZKR DGRSW VKRUWFXWV DUH QR
H[FXVHIRUJHWWLQJWKHSUD\HUV
done. The duty you have
WR WKH GHSDUWHG ZLOO DW OHDVW
KDYHEHHQSHUIRUPHG%HVLGHV
WKHUH DUH FHUWDLQ HOHPHQWV LQ
QDWXUH ZKLFK WDNH FDUH RI WKH
ÁDZV LQ WKH FHUHPRQLHV DQG
UHFWLI\ WKH VDPH ZKLFK PD\
EHWRRFRPSOH[LI,DWWHPSWHG
WRH[SODLQWKHPKHUH0\RQO\
DGYLFH ² MXVW KDYH LPPHQVH
IDLWK 3OHDVH GR QRW WKLQN
RI JHWWLQJ YDOXH IRU PRQH\
ZKHQ \RX JHW WKH UHOLJLRXV
FHUHPRQLHV
SHUIRUPHG
EHFDXVH WKH LQWULQVLF YDOXH RI
WKH FHUHPRQLHV LV EH\RQG WKH
FRQFHSWRIPRQH\
0RQH\ LV WKH PHDQV RI
WKH 3ULHVW·V OLYHOLKRRG DQG
LQ QR ZD\ FRQQHFWHG ZLWK
WKH HIÀFDF\ RI WKH UHOLJLRXV
FHUHPRQ\ -XVW KDYH IDLWK LQ
\RXUVHOI DQG \RXU 3ULHVW ZKR
LVSHUIRUPLQJSUD\HUVIRU\RXU
GHSDUWHG RQHV DQG DERYH DOO
KDYH IDLWK LQ WKDW 6XSUHPH
SRZHUZHFDOO$KXUD0D]GD
3UD\LQJ E\ \RXUVHOI
DQG JHWWLQJ SUD\HUV DQG
FHUHPRQLHV SHUIRUPHG IRU

\RXU GHSDUWHG RQHV DUH ERWK
RIHTXDOLPSRUWDQFH
3UD\HUV UHFLWHG ZLWK
XWPRVW IDLWK QHYHU UHPDLQ
XQDQVZHUHG+DYH\RXUYLVLRQ
DERXWSUD\HUVIRFXVHGEH\RQG
WLPH DQG PRQH\ EHFDXVH
ZH WKH OLYLQJ PRUWDOV DUH
not tuned to understand the
P\VWHU\ RI 1DWXUH $OZD\V
UHPHPEHU WKH FHUHPRQLHV
SHUIRUPHG IRU WKH GHFHDVHG
=RURDVWULDQ KDYH VLJQLÀFDQFH
LQ QDWXUH IDU EH\RQG RXU ÀYH
senses.
$ VDG WLQJH WR RXU
ZRQGHUIXO UHOLJLRQ LV WKH ODFN
RI NQRZOHGJH ZKLFK OHDGV WR
ODFN RI IDLWK :KDWHYHU OLWWOH
NQRZOHGJHDERXWRXUUHOLJLRQ
WKDW , KDYH DFTXLUHG IURP
YDULRXVVFKRODUVRQWKHVXEMHFW
PDWWHUDQGP\UHDGLQJRQWKH
VXEMHFW , VKDOO WU\ DQG SXW LW
LQVLPSOLÀHGIRUPLQWKHIRUWK
FRPLQJLVVXHV
Sarosh Yazad Panah Baad

)HHG%DFN
FRQWULEXWH#SDUVLWLPHVFRP

Contd. from Last Week

C

hosroes, the greatest
and the most dreaded
adversary of Rome,
KDG ÁHG WR WKH ZLOG UHJLRQV
of the East. It seemed that the
DJJUHVVLRQ RI WKH (DVW ZDV
LPPLQHQW
6XGGHQO\ 5RPH VWDUWHG
UHFHLYLQJ
UHSRUWV
WKDW
Chosroes had staged a comeEDFN 5HEHOOLRQV KDG EURNHQ
RXW DW YDULRXV FHQWUHV LQ
7UDMDQ·V UHDU DQG KLV OLQH RI
UHWUHDW ZDV EHVHW ZLWK KLV
IRHV 7KH 5RPDQ JDUULVRQV DW
6HOHXFLD +DWUD 1LVELV DQG
(GHVVDZHUHHLWKHUPDVVDFUHG
RUH[SHOOHG

Trajan’s further advance
FDPH WR D VWDQGVWLOO 7KH
PLJKW\ 5RPDQ (PSHURU ZDV
IRUFHG WR UHWUDFH KLV VWHSV
+H VHQW WZR GHWDFKPHQWV WR
VXEGXH WKH UHEHOOLRXV WRZQV
RQH OHG E\ 0D[LPXV RQH RI
KLVPRVWWUXVWHGJHQHUDOVZDV
GHIHDWHGDQGDQQLKLODWHG7KH
RWKHUJHQHUDO/XFLXV4XLQWXV
ZDV DOVR XQVXFFHVVIXO DW ÀUVW
EXW ODWHU ZKHQ KLV IRUFH ZDV
UHLQIRUFHGKHFDSWXUHG1LVELV
DQGWKHWRZQRI(GHVVDZKLFK
ZDVSOXQGHUHGDQGUD]HG
7UDMDQUHDOL]HGWKDWPLJKW\
3DUWKLD FDQQRW EH WUHDWHG
RQ SDU ZLWK $UPHQLD DQG

0HVRSRWDPLD +H XVHG WKH
SROLWLFDO DSSURDFK ,Q RUGHU
WR PDLQWDLQ WKH VX]HUDLQW\ RI
5RPHRYHU3DUWKLDKHLQVWDOOHG
RQLWVWKURQHDQ$UVDFLG3ULQFH
3DUWKHPDVSDWHV DQG FURZQHG
KLP ZLWK KLV RZQ KDQG ZLWK
JUHDWSRPSDQGLQSUHVHQFHRI

5RPDQV DQG 3DUWKLDQV LQ 
$'
7UDMDQ QRZ WXUQHG KLV
DWWHQWLRQ WR UHFODLPLQJ WKH
FLW\ RI +DWUD D VPDOO EXW
ZHOO IRUWLÀHG WRZQ LQ WKH
0HVRSRWDPLDQ GHVHUW 7KLV
VPDOO WRZQ FRQWLQXHG WR
KROG RXW DJDLQVW WKH PLJKW
RI 5RPDQ OHJLRQV DQG 7UDMDQ
had to beat a retreat. Chosroes
UHWXUQHG WR &WHVLSKRQ DQG
H[SHOOHG
3DUWKDPDVSDWHV
+H UHRFFXSLHG 6XVLDQD DQG
0HVRSRWDPLD
$EHOHQH
$VV\ULD 8SSHU0HVRSRWDPLD
DQG$UPHQLDUHPDLQHGLQWKH
hands of Rome.
7UDMDQ KDV EHHQ GHVFULEHG
DVWKHODVWRIWKHJUHDW5RPDQ

+HURHV+HGLHGLQ$'
+LV VXFFHVVRU +DGULDQ
WKRXJKW LW SUXGHQW WR PDNH
SHDFH ZLWK 3DUWKLD +H
returned Chosroes daughter
ZKR KDG EHHQ WDNHQ FDSWLYH
IRXUWHHQ EHIRUH DW 6XVD +H
KDG DOVR SURPLVHG WR UHWXUQ
WKH JROGHQ WKURQH EXW KH GLG
QRWIXOÀOOWKLVSURPLVH
&KRVURHVGLHGLQ$'

Thoughts contributed by P.T. Reader
Khorshed Behram Sukhadia

Dear Navarji Hormusji,
Ȉ You are the chosen one for Navar, Maratab as Dasturji.
Ȉ Every action is the result of talking to yourself.
Ȉ Heaven is not a place, it is the condition of your “Soul”.(iv) Why should you
be good, because it is good to be good.
Ȉ Avasta is not a dead language but you are dead to language.(vi) It is not
Zend Avasta but Avasta Ozend.
Ȉ
ǲǳƤ
Ghe to Aivixuthem Ghe.
Ȉ If I am living in “Present” I must have “Past” and “Future”.

Ȉ
Ȉ
Ȉ
Ȉ

Ȉ

Happy Birthday “Everyday” to you.
By blessing of Hama — Yast, Farvandin Yast, Behram Roj, Iviscuthrem Ghe,
lead us to Divine, Eternal Glow.
Can a woman be a Priest “yes” by all means but with certain conditions.
Behdin can perform “Bui — Devani Kriya” from outside of “Atash Saheb
ǳ         Ǥ   Ƥ   
written in the “Ghe” itself.
Ashem Vohu small prayer is a full stop for every Avastan prayers including
Gatha Vahitoish Gatha.
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Some years back, a Council
Of High Priests was formed.
No one knows what this
pompously named Council has
done. The Dhongees in their
FPJ Advertisement inserted a
column “Ask your Dastoorji
Saheb”
but not only the
column disappeared but the
Advertisement activity itself
seems to have vanished. The
best part is that these Dasturs
hold divergent
views on
religious matters. For example,
in Aviary matter out of six,
two Wada Dasturs have shown
their dissent. According to
Wada Dastur Kotwal, interfaith
marriages are not in consonance
with what he terms as Religious
Tenets. So children born out of
such marriages are illegitimate
and cannot be considered as
Zoroastrians. But ironically
Navsari’s Wada Dastur’s both
sons are married interfaith and
the Navjotes of their kids were
performed by Wada Dastur
himself. The Pope in Rome had
the wisdom to call it a day but
our Parsee Popes feel that they
can play like Tendulkar and
practice their double standards
as there is none to question
them.
It is surprising that in
spite of having so many Wada
Dasturs, it is Dr. Homi Dhalla
who always represents at
Religious Conferences. Possibly,
used as they are to signing on
pre drafted letter and Opinions,
the Wada Dasturs would not
be eloquent enough to justify
double standards that they
practice.
According to some, Wada
Dasturs are supposed to guide
the Community but here
their actions are confusing
and misguiding. Can anyone
clear the confusion of the
Community?.
Homi Dalal.
7KH:ULWLQJ2Q7KH:DOO
Dear Editor
As is well known,a coterie
of Trustees of Bombay Parsi
Punchayat have mooted the
proposal for an Aviary for
Vultures. A recent article that
has appeared in Times of
India and available on the link
http://articles.timesofindia.
indiatimes.com/2013-02-17/
hyderabad/37144045_1_
vulture-population-bombayparsi-panchayat-pinjore.
It is reported as:“Earlier this week, a chick
that was born in captivity died
due to a congenital birth defect

Continued...

at the vulture breeding centre
in the zoo. And last year, the
ÀUVW HJJ ODLG LQ WKH EUHHGLQJ
centre fell from the nest and
got smashed on the ground.
2IÀFLDOV VDLG LW ZDV FUXFLDO
for the chick to survive as that
would have initiated captive
breeding of the endangered
birds. Zoo authorities said that
the postmortem revealed that
the chick’s elementary canal was
missing.
“Despite taking all the
precautions this time, the chick
died. We need to add more
pairs,” said A Shankaran,
curator, zoo park. Currently,
WKHUHDUHRQO\ÀYHYXOWXUHVDWWKH
zoo. While two pairs are mating,
only one female has been laying
the egg for the last two years.
In the second pair, either of the
WZR ELUGV LV LQIHUWLOH RIÀFLDOV
presume. Zoo authorities are
hoping that they would succeed
next year.”
It is further stated that only
one female bird is fertile. So
will the B.P.P. also appoint a
fertility expert for Vultures? It is
further reported that one egg got
smashed and one chick which
was born died of congenital
defects.
The last para of the article is
most relevant: Rajeev Mathew, a
wildlife expert, said that the fates
of tigers, leopards and vultures
are tied together because of their
intensity in the wild. “Now,
vultures are found only in the
wild. The prey bays should
be increased for tigers so that
vultures get to eat something for
the day. We need to have tigers
for the vultures and vultures for
the tigers,” So will we have Tiger
and Lion breeding programmes
as well at Malabar Hill?
One only needs faculty
of reason and honesty of
intentions to realize the folly
of attempting the experiment
of Aviary in Mumbai. Whereas
the B.P.P. has stated that initial
cost would be around Rs. 5
crores with recurring annual
expenditure, our humdeens
from Hyderabad who have
incurred an expenditure of
Rs. 41 lacs, whose funds have
gone down the drain, have now
realized that this experiment
did not yield the desired result.
The outcome in Mumbai will be
no different and who will bear
WKH ÀQDQFLDO LPSDFW H[FHSW WKH
entire Community?
Is not writing on the wall
clear as crystal?
Rusi Daruwalla.
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This Sunday is going to jog the memories
of many like Yezdi. After all Power Lifting
is a sport that involves a man and his entire
family. The routine, the discipline and the
lessons each of the veteran power lifters
have learnt every time they have attempted
a record are those that shaped their lives.
“What lessons do you remember?” we ask
Ervad Yezdi. “Aaah it was the discipline, the
3-4 hours of working out at a stretch and the
preparation for each contest that began more
than half a month in advance. I believed in
light weights and multiple repetitions. I must
give credit to mentor Madhukar Talwalkar
who has supported my efforts and facilitated
the best in training facilities for me.”

Contd. from Pg. 24

and boring or clones of
each other. Flowers By
Zina is a breath of fresh air.
&RLQFLGHQWO\ =LQQLD ÁRZHUV
are sometimes also called
=LQD ÁRZHUV ,W ZRXOG VHHP
she has been very aptly

“It is important
for the youth to
know that success
LQDQ\ÀHOGGHSHQGV
only on hard work
and
a
focused
goal in mind.”
Ervad Yezdi and
the large crowd of
reminiscing elderly
Power Lifters this
weekend are all
products of the same school of thought. This
Sunday there will be excitement in their eyes
and also the glimmer of hope that somewhere
in the young fresh crop of competitors, the
spirit of Power Lifting that turns young men
into boys still exists!

named.
Floral arrangements are
so much more than just a
bouquet. From
corporate
events, weddings and parties
Zina has done all sorts of
ÁRUDODUUDJHPHQWVIRUDOPRVW
every occasion. Along with

this putting together gift
packaging, hampers and
trousseaus are also services
that she offers. With a host of
SODQVIRUWKHIXWXUHWKLVÁRUDO
fairy is gearing up to over
WDNHWKHÁRZHUZRUOG
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sl¡hpf“p¡ qv$hk lsp¡. bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g
ApfpdMyfiudp„ ‘X$ep ‘X$ep gp„bp V$p„qV$ep
L$fu, Qídp QX$phu, R>p‘y„ hp„Qsp lsp. s¡
qv$hk¡ ‘¡Y$u D‘f S>hp“y„ lsy„ “rl, A¡V$g¡

s¡d“¡ r“fp„s lsu. iL$fu ‘V$gpZu ‘Z
fp„^hp“u Dsphm “ lp¡hp’u “plu ^p¡C“¡
v$¡hv$i®“¡ “uL$mu ‘X$ep lsp„. hp„Qsp
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hp„Qsp bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g“u “S>f “uQ¡ âdpZ¡
dp¡V$p Anf¡ gM¡gu rhNs sfa NC:
bp¡çb“p„ c¡v$u ‘pfkgp¡:
lpgdp„ L¡$V$gpL$ hMs’u A¡L$ bv$dpi
V$p¡mL$u Dcu ’C R>¡. s¡Z¡
gp¡L$p¡ D‘f bp¡çb“p„ ‘pfkgp¡
dp¡L$ghp“p¡ S> ^„^p¡ iê$ L$ep£
R>¡. dpZk L„$CL$ ‘¥kpv$pf lp¡e
A’hp sp¡ s¡“u kp’¡ A¡ V$p¡mu“p
L$p¡C NqW$ep“¡ Av$phs lp¡e
sp¡ s¡“p D‘f ““pdy„ ‘pfkg
dp¡L$gph¡ R>¡. ‘pfkg sØ“ kpvy„$
A“¡ hl¡d “ ‘X¡$ s¡hy„ lp¡e
R>¡, ‘f„sy s¡ Mp¡gsp„S> s¡dp„’u
bp¡çb apV¡$ R>¡ A“¡ ApMy„ dL$p“
spfpS> ’C Åe R>¡.
D‘f“p¡ aL$fp¡ hp„Qu
bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g v$pY$u ‘khpfsp
‘khpfsp rhQpf L$fhp gpÁep:
"Ap gp¡L$p¡“¡ S>fp ‘Z v$ep “rl
lp¡e? ApMy„ dL$p“ DX$u Åe,
A„„v$f“p dpZkp¡ dfu Åe,
ApN ‘Z gpN¡, s¡’u s¡d“p
lp’dp„ iy„ Aphhp“y„? lp, A¡
fus¡ s¡Ap¡ ‘p¡sp“y„ h¡f hpm¡
Mfp„. ‘Z s¡dp„ L„$C dpZkpC
R>¡?' bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g Apd rhQpf
L$f¡ R>¡ s¡hpdp„ L$p¡CA¡ bpfZp„
MMX$pìep.
"L$p¡Z R>¡?' L$lu bL$p¡f
‘V¡$g DW$ep.
"A¡ sp¡ lº„ Ry>„, kpl¡b' blpf Dc¡gp
kkp V$‘pguA¡ L$üy„: "Ap Ap‘“y„ ‘pfkg
R>¡ s¡ ëep¡'
bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g¡ bpfÏ„ DOpX$u ‘pfkg
gu^y„ A¡V$g¡ kkp V$‘pguA¡ s¡d“p lp’dp„
‘pfkg Apàey„. ‘pfkg D‘f iL$fu
‘V$gpZu“y„ “pd lsy„. bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g sp¡
‘pfkg gC“¡ A„v$f Ofdp„ Apìep. A¡ sp¡
rhQpf L$ep® L$f¡ L¡$ Ap ‘pfkg dp¡L$g“pf
L$p¡Z? s¡“p D‘f dp¡L$g“pf“y„ sp¡ “pd
S> g¿ey„ “ lsy„. V$‘pg“u R>p‘ Å¡C,
sp¡ Åd“Nf“y„ “pd h„Qpey„. Åd“Nf’u

s¡ hmu L$p¡Z ‘pfkg dp¡L$g¡? A“¡ s¡e
iL$fu“p “pd D‘f? bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g sp¡
gdZ¡ lp’ v$C rhQpf L$fsp Myfiudp„
b¡ku ‘X$ep.
A¡L$pA¡L$ s¡d“u “S>f R>p‘p
D‘f ‘X$u. s¡d“¡ bp¡çb“p„ ‘¡gp„ c¡v$u
‘pfkgp¡“u hps epv$ Aphu. Ap bp¡çb“y„
‘pfkg lp¡e sp¡? “rl sp¡ buSy>„ iy„
lp¡e? Åd“Nfdp„ sp¡ L$p¡C Ap¡mMusy„ “
lsy„. bp¡çb epv$ Aphsp„S> s¡“¡ NcfpV$
R|>V$ep¡. ApM¡ ifuf¡ ‘fk¡hp“p Tp¡b¡ Tp¡b
hmu Nep. ‘N’u s¡ dp’p ky^u s¡d“¡
^°yÅfu R|>V$u. "Ap¡ cNhp“! ldZp„ S>
A¡ bp¡çb apV$i¡ sp¡? sp¡ ApMy„ dL$p“
spfp S>! dpfp¡ ‘Z X$åbp¡ Nyg! ‘¥kp¡V$L$p¡
e kpa! A¡ bp¡çb Al] Å¡CA¡S> “tl.'
bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g sp¡ ^°|S>sp ^°|S>sp DW$ep.
’f’fsu Ap„NmuAp¡’u rQr‘ep hX¡$ ‘¡gy„
‘pfkg ‘L$X$ey„. kp‘ ‘L$X¡$ s¡d S> sp¡!
A“¡ ‘R>u ‘pZu’u cf¡gp A¡L$ dp¡V$p
‘u‘dp„ s¡“¡ ‘^fphu v$u^y„.
lpi! lh¡ s¡d“¡ ip„rs ’C. lh¡ s¡d“p¡
Æh l¡W$p¡ b¡W$p¡. L$pmÅ“p ’X$L$pfp lh¡
S>fp ^udp ‘X$hp gpÁep. bp¡çb“y„ ‘pfkg
Apìey„ A¡V$g¡ ‘p¡rgkv$pv$p“¡ Mbf Ap‘hu
S> Å¡CA¡ “¡! s¡dZ¡ V¡$rgap¡“ lp’dp„
gu^p¡ A“¡ ‘p¡rgk Qp¡L$u D‘f Mbf
Ap‘u. ‘R>u ‘p¡rgk“p Aphhp“u fpl
Å¡sp s¡Ap¡ Myfiudp„ b¡W$p. R>p‘phpmp“¡
s¡dZ¡ d“dp„ “¡ d“dp„ lÅfp¡ ^Þehpv$
Apàep. A¡Z¡ Q¡shZu “p Ap‘u lp¡s sp¡
ApS>¡ bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g Myfiudp„ “p b¡W$p lp¡s.
s¡d“u W$pW$X$u L$epf“u e kp¡“p‘yf ‘lp¢Qu
NC lp¡s. s¡Ap¡ Apd rhQpf L$f¡ R>¡,
A¡V$gpdp„ X$pOpÆ S>dpv$pf v$X|„$L$p¡ lgphsp
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Aphu ‘lp¡Ãep.
"L$ep„ R>¡ ‘pfkg?' s¡dZ¡ ‘|R>ey„.
bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g¡ s¡d“¡ ‘pZu“y„ ‘u‘
bspìey„. s¡d“u kdek|QL$sp Å¡C
X$pOpÆ S>dpv$pf¡ s¡d“p¡ bfX$p¡ ’pbX$ep¡.
bß¡ S>Z ‘pZu“p ‘u‘ ‘pk¡ Nep. ‘Z
Af¡, cNhp“! Ap iy„? ‘pfkg ‘gmu“¡
s¡dp„’u gpg gpg gp¡lu S>¡hy„ L„$C
“uL$msy„ lsy„! bß¡ S>Z Apcp
S> b“u Nep. S>dpv$pf¡ bL$p¡f
‘V¡$g“¡ ‘|R>ey„: "bL$p¡fcpC!
Ap iy„? ‘pfkgdp„ L„$C S>“phf
lsy„ L¡$ iy„ sd¡ L„$C kp¡ep¡bp¡ep¡
Op¢Ãep¡ lsp¡? Ap gp¡lu S>¡hy„
L¡$d “uL$m¡ R>¡?'
bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g v$pY$u D‘f lp’
a¡fhsp bp¡¡ëep: "“pf¡ cpC,
“p! ‘pfkg lp’dp„ ‘L$X$sp„
‘L$X$sp„ sp¡ dpfp dp¡rsep dfu
S>sp lsp. sp¡ ‘R>u kmuAp¡
Op¢Qsp s¡ Æh iu fus¡ Qpg¡?'
L„$C kdS> “ ‘X$hp’u bß¡
S>Z X$pQp„ apX$u“¡ Å¡C füp,
A¡V$gpdp„ ‘V$gpZu ‘^pep®®.
"Ap iy„ ^„^p¡ dp„X$ep¡ R>¡?'
s¡dZ¡ Op¡Ofp AhpS>¡ ‘|R>ey„:
"bß¡ S>Z ‘pZu“p ‘u‘ ‘pk¡
L¡$d Dcp R>p¡?'
bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g¡ s¡d“¡ ‘l¡g¡’u R>¡hV$ ky^u
b^u hps L$lu k„cmphu¸ hps kp„cmu“¡
iL$fu ‘V$gpZu“y„ sp¡ lkhy„ dpe S> “rl.
A¡ sp¡ ‘¡V$ ‘L$X$u“¡ lõep S> L$f¡.
"‘Z R>¡ iy„? ApV$gy„ lk¡ R>¡ ip“u?'
bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g“p¡ rdÅS> S>hp dp„X$ep¡.
"lp¡e iy„, dpê„$ “¡ sdpê„$ L$‘pm? lky„

“rl sp¡ iy„ fXy„$? dpfp¡ bp¡çb sp¡ ‘gpmu
“p¿ep¡?
Apd L$lu iL$fuA¡ sp¡ ‘u‘ ‘pk¡ S>C
‘pZudp„ lp’ “p„Mu ‘pfkg L$pY$hp dp„X$ey„
bL$p¡f ‘V¡$g¡ s¡“¡ M|b hpfu, ‘Z iL$fuA¡
sp¡ sfs ‘pfkg blpf L$pY$u, L$pNm apX$u
“p¿ep¡.

"‘Z R>¡ iy„?' ‘V¡$g bp¡ëep.
"buSy>„ iy„? Ap sp¡ Åd“Nf“y„
Ny„qv$ey„ L„$Ly$! d¢ A¡L$ h¡‘pfu D‘f L$pNm
gMu“¡ d„Npìey„ lsy„. ApS>L$pgdp„ ‘pfkg
Aphhp“y„ lsy„ s¡ S> Ap!'
X$prOepcpC“y„ sp¡ dp¢ S> ‘lp¡my„
’C Ney„! spê„$ kÐep“pi Åe spê„$,
Åd“Nf“y„ Ny„qv$ey„ L„$Ly$!

Å¡ sdpfp¡ S>Þd a¡b°yApfu“u 23du spfuM¡ ’ep¡ lp¡e sp¡.
sd¡ buÅ“¡ Apr’®L$ bpbsdp„ kpfu kgpl Ap‘ip¡ ‘Z A¡“p¡ ‘p¡sp“p Æh“dp„
Adg “l] L$fu iL$ip¡. sd¡ sdpfu byqÙ“p¡ î¡›$ fus¡ D‘ep¡N L$fu kpê„$ ^“ L$dpip¡ ‘Z
Å¡ kNp„k„b„^uAp¡ ‘f Ap„^mp¡ rhðpk d|L$ip¡ sp¡ sd“¡ “yL$kp“ ’i¡. sdpf¡ i¡f L¡$ kË$p“p
Sy>Npf’u v|$f fl¡hy„. sdpf¡ L$p¡C“¡ ‘Z Ap‘¡gy„ ^“ ‘pRy>„ d¡mhhp M|b S> dl¡“s L$fhu ‘X$i¡.
sdpf¡ d|Ót‘X$ L¡$ ‘pZu’u s¡d S> sdpfu b¡v$fL$pfu’u ’sp fp¡Np¡’u k„cpmhy„. sdpf¡ ìek“’u v|$f
fl¡hy„. Aõhõ’sp, b¡Q¡“u, A[õ’fsp sdpfu tS>v$Nu“u sL$guap¡ R>¡. sdpê„$ by[Ý^bm s’p epv$i[¼s
M|b kpfp„ fl¡i¡. sd¡ sdpfp ‘f L$p¡C“y„ v$bpZ “l] Qgphu gp¡. sd¡ M|b S> õhdp“u lip¡. L$p¡C‘Z L$pd L$fsp„ ‘l¡gp„ A¡
L$pd sdpfp d““¡ k„sp¡j Ap‘i¡ sp¡ S> sd¡ A¡ L$pd L$fip¡ A“¡ sd“¡ lp’dp„ gu^¡gp L$pd“u L$epf¡ ‘Z tQsp “l] fl¡. sdpfpdp„
buÅ“¡ ‘pfMhp“u i[¼s M|b kpfu li¡. Å¡ sdpfp¡ S>Þd 23duA¡ ’ep¡ lp¡e sp¡ sdpf¡ fp¡N“y„ r“fpL$fZ bfpbf L$fhy„. sd“¡
hp„Q““p¡ ip¡M h^y fl¡i¡ s¡d S> sdpê„$ S>“fg “p¡g¡S> ‘Z kpê„$ li¡. sd“¡ Mpk L$fu“¡ rkÝ^ ’e¡gu hpsp¡ hp„Qhp“p¡ h^y ip¡M
fl¡i¡. sd“¡ L$epf¡ ‘Z ^““u tQsp “l] fl¡. sd¡ sdpfp L$pd“¡ S> cNhp“ dp“ip¡. sdpfpdp„ kdp^p“ L$fhp“u h©rÑ“p¡ Acph
fl¡i¡. sd¡ sdpfp Cô$v$¡h“u Apfp^“p L$fhp’u M|b S> âNrs L$fu iL$ip¡ s¡d S> sdpf¡ sdpfp Cô$v$¡h“¡ l„d¡ip epv$ L$fhp. sdpfp
Æh“dp„ ‘rs L¡$ ‘Ð“u dlÐh“p¡ cpN cS>hi¡.
iycf„N: gugp¡, Nygpbu, iyc “„N: QL$Q[¼s lufp L¡$ AL$uL$ õV$p¡“ ‘l¡fhp¡.
Ap hjp£dp„ L$p¡C ‘Z epv$Npf b“ph b“u fl¡i¡: 3, 5, 14, 21, 23, 28, 32, 36, 41, 50, 59, 68, 72.
- “y‘yf
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ApS>L$pg
Äepf¡
dy„bC i¡fbÅf, i¡fv$gpgp¡
A“¡ kh® kp’¡ k„L$mpe¡gu
b¡ÞL$p¡“p Np¡V$pmp¡Ap¡“p¡ S>¡
h„V$p¡rmep¡ DW$ep¡ R>¡. A¡
h„V$p¡rmep¡ dy„bC dpV¡$ L„$C
‘l¡gp¡ hl¡gp¡ h„V$p¡rmep¡
“’u. ‘l¡gp¡ h„V$p¡rmep¡ sp¡
OZp¡S> Årgd lsp¡ A“¡
1864-65
v$frdep“
aŸ„L$pep¡ lsp¡. A¡ h„V$p¡rmepdp„
sp¡ Nc®îud„sp¡ i¡f-kË$p’u
dpg¡syÅf ’e¡gp gp¡L$p¡ A“¡
^“hp“ ’C S>hp“p õhà“p r“lpm“pfp gp¡L$p¡ kpQp A’®dp„ ‘pedpg
’C Nep lsp. lh¡gudp„ fl¡“pfp gp¡L$p¡“¡ lh¡gu h¡Qu“¡ L¡$ lh¡gu“y„ rggpJ
’sp„ i¡fudp„ Aphu S>hy„ ‘X$ey„ lsy„. A¡L$ hMs¡ ipl kp¡v$pNf sfuL¡$
‘„L$pe¡gp i¡qW$epAp¡“¡ kÑphpf fus¡ v$¡hprmey„$ “p¢^phy„ ‘X$ey„ lsy„. Ap i¡fkË$p“p¡ hpefp¡ Ap‘Zp gp¡L$q‘e L$rh v$g‘sfpd A“¡ dy„bC“p AN°NÎe
kdpS>k¡hL$, rhÜp“ k„ip¡^L$ A“¡ gp¡L$râe X$p¡L$V$f îu cpD v$pÆ gpX$“¡
‘Z õ‘i} Nep¡ lsp¡. L$rh v$g‘sfpd sp¡ ’p¡X$pL$ lÅf ê$r‘epdp„S>
k‘X$pep lsp. A¡V$g¡ apb®k kpl¡b L¡$ apb®k kpl¡b“u cgpdZ’u
L$p¡C îud„s NyS>fpsu N©lõ’¡ L$rh“p ê$r‘ep cf‘pC L$fu v$u^p lsp,
"sd¡ L$ep„ ky^u ‘¡‘fdp„ dp¢ OykpX$u b¡ku fl¡ip¡?
sdpê„$ ‘¡‘f bpSy> ‘f d|L$u ldZp„ S> Al] Aphu
sdpfu Ap gpX$L$u v$uL$fu“¡ Mphp dpV¡$ kdÅhp¡
k¡S>g¡ Nyõkp’u ‘p¡sp“p ‘rs“¡ L$üy„.
ApL$pi sfs ‘¡‘f bpSy>A¡ d|L$u“¡ s¡“u ‘pk¡
Nep¡. b¡V$u A“p¡Mu Ncfpe¡gu S>¡hu gpNsu lsu.
s¡“u Ap„Mp¡dp„ Ap„ky QdL$sp„ lsp. s¡“u ‘pk¡ V¡$bg
‘f v$l]cps’u cf¡gp¡ hpV$L$p¡ ‘X$ep¡ lsp¡.
A“p¡Mu X$plu R>p¡L$fu lsu. ldZp„S> s¡“¡ ApW$
hj® ‘|fp„ ’ep„ lsp. s¡“u Dd„f“p âdpZdp„ s¡ OZu
lp¡riepf lsu. r‘sp“u s¡ gpX$gu lp¡hp’u dp A“¡
v$pv$u“¡ gpNsy„ lsy„ L¡$ r‘sp“p gpX$ àepf’u s¡ bNX$u
S>i¡ Ap’u s¡Ap¡ s¡“u kp’¡ kMspC’u hs®sp lsp.
s¡Ap¡ bß¡ Sy>“hpZu rhQpf“p lp¡hp’u dp“sp lsp
L¡$ v$l] cps Mphp’u ‘¡V$dp„ W„$X$L$ ’pe R>¡.
ApL$pi¡ ‘p¡sp“y„ Nmy„ M„Mpey® A“¡ s¡ hpV$L$p¡ JQL$u
L$l¡hp gpÁep¡, "A“p¡Mu X$pgq„N, ip dpV¡$ sy„ ’p¡X$p¡
v$l]cps MpC “’u g¡su? X$prg¯N, X¡$X$u“¡ Mpsf sy„
ApV$gy„ “rl Mpe? Å¡ sy„ “rl Mpi¡ sp¡ dçdu dpfp
‘f Nyõkp¡ L$fi¡.'
ApL$pi ÅZsp¡ lsp¡ L¡$ s¡“u ‘pR>m Aph¡gu
s¡“u ‘Ð“u k¡S>g Nyõkp’u O|fL$u flu lsu. A“p¡Mu
’p¡X$u ip„s ’C. ‘p¡sp“u Ap„M“p Ap„ky g|R>u “p„¿ep,
"Ap¡ L¡$ X¡$X$u, lº„ ’p¡Xy$ “rl ‘Z b^y„S> MpC S>Ci
‘Z sdpf¡ d“¡...' Apd L$lu s¡ AQL$php gpNu.
‘R>u afu ApNm bp¡gu, "X¡$X$u, lº„ Ap v$l]cps
b^pS> MpC S>Ci ‘Z s¡“p bv$gpdp„ lº„ S>¡ dp„Ny
s¡ sd¡ L$b|g L$fip¡.'
"Ap¡ S>ê$f dpfu v$uL$fu' r‘spA¡ s¡“¡ ^f‘s
Ap‘u.
"âp¡duk'
"âp¡duk A¡d L$lu“¡ ApL$pi¡ s¡“p sfa g„bpe¡gu
s¡“u Nygpbu l’¡mu ‘p¡sp“p lp’dp„ gC hQ“
Apàey„.

Ðepf¡ X$p¡. cpDv$pÆ“¡ sp¡ ‘p¡sp“¡ AÐe„s râe A“¡ vy$g®c lõsâsp¡
A“¡ N°„’p¡ ^fphsy„ ‘yõsL$pge h¡Qhp“p¡ hpfp¡ Apìep¡ lsp¡. A¡ ApOps’u
N„cuf fus¡ budpf ‘X$u Nep lsp A“¡ dfZ ‘pçep lsp. ApS>¡ A¡d“p
“pd“u epv$ A‘phsy„ X$p¡. cpDv$pÆ çeyrTed cpeMgp Mps¡ Aph¡gp
fpZubpN ÆÆdpsp DÛp“dp„ Dcy„ R>¡. s¡ kde¡ dy„bC“p Nh“®f kf
bpV®$g¡ äuAf lsp A“¡ s¡d“y„ õhà“y„ dy„bC“¡ ilf-A¡-k„N¡dfdf (rkV$u
Ap¡a dpb®g) b“phhp“y„ lsy„, ‘f„sy i¡f-kË$p“p h„V$p¡rmepdp„ A¡ õhà“y„
A^|ê„$ flu Ney„ lsy„. s¡ hMs“p i¡f-kË$p“p T„Tphps rhi¡ ‘pfku
L$rh-"qafp¡T Nf¡'“p L$pìe“u ’p¡X$uL$ ‘„[¼sAp¡ ‘f “S>f L$fhp S>¡hu R>¡:
Cˆ>s D‘f sfp‘ ‘X¡$ Å¡ kË$p¡ ’pe khpf
Nfv$“ DX¡$ i¡W$“u Å¡ d„v$u ’pe bÅf
v$p¡gs, hpX$u NpX$u, Op¡X$p, kp¡“p tggpD ’pe
i¡fv$gpgu Mpsp i¡qW$ep rcMpfudp„ A„L$pe.
C.k. 1863-65 v$frdep“ ’e¡gu ìep‘pqfL$ D’g‘p’g Ap„L$X$p
r“lpmsp ApS>¡ ‘Z Ap‘Zu Ap„Mp¡ ‘lp¡mu ’C Åe A¡d R>¡.
C.k. 1864dp„ ‘p“Mf F>sy b¡ksp„S> b¡ÞL$p¡“p ìepS>hV$pD“p¡
v$f h^u“¡ 23 V$L$p“u D‘f Nep¡ lsp¡. ê$p. ApW$ L$fp¡X$’u dp„X$u ê$p. v$p¡Y$
L$fp¡X$“u ’p‘Z’u gNcN 101 b¡ÞL$p¡ A“¡ Å¡CÞV$ õV$p¡L$ L„$‘“uAp¡
dy„bCdp„ Dcu ’C NC lsu. Ap 101 L„$‘“uAp¡“u Ly$g ’p‘Z gNcN
ê$p. 30 L$fp¡X$“u lsu Ðepf¡ i¡fbÅfdp„ A¡ ê$p. 30 L$fp¡X$“u ’p‘Z“p
i¡fp¡ ê$p. 38 L$fp¡X$“p rârded¡ bp¡gpsp lsp.
dy„bCdp„ C.k. 1840dp„ õ’‘pe¡gu A“¡ b¡ v$peL$pdp„ kÝ^f ’e¡gu

s¡Z¡ lW$ ‘L$X$u, L¡$
"sd¡ dçdu“¡ ‘Z A¡hy„
âp¡dku Ap‘hp“y„ L$lp¡.'
k¡S>g¡ L$p¡C‘Z Ås“u
gpNZu rh“p ‘p¡sp“p¡ lp’
A“p¡Mu“p lp’dp„ d|L$u âp¡duk
Apàey„.
lh¡ ApL$pi“¡ qaL$f ’C
R ¡.
L¡$ A¡hy„ s¡ iy„ dp„Nhp“u R>¡
Ap’u s¡Z¡ L$üy„, "A“p¡Mu
b¡V$p, sy„ L$çàeyV$f L¡$ A¡hu
L$p¡C dp¢Ou hõsy g¡hp“u lW$
“rl L$fsu L$pfZ L¡$ ldZp„
dpfu ‘pk¡ A¡V$gp ‘¥kp
“’u. kdÆ“¡ sy„?'
"“rl X¡$X$u, d“¡ A¡hhuu L$p¡C
dp¢Ou hõsy “’u Å¡Csu' A¡d L$lu
s¡Z¡ M|b AZNdp kp’¡ s¡ v$l]
cps“p¡ hpV$L$p¡ ‘|fp¡ L$ep£.
su hõsy
‘p¡sp“u v$uL$fu“¡ “ Ndsu
Mphp“u bmS>bfu L$fhp dpV¡$ s¡
dp„ “¡
‘Ð“u A“¡ dp ‘f d“dp„
d“dp„ MuS>hpC füp¡ lsp¡.
“p¡Mu
Mphp“y„ ‘|ê„$ L$fu“¡ A“p¡
ApL$pi ‘pk¡ Aphu A“¡¡
A‘¡rns Ap„M¡ s¡“¡ Å¡hp gpNu.
A¡ ÓZ¡“y„ Ýep“ A“p¡Mu ‘f S> lsy„. s¡ iy„ dp„Ni¡
s¡“u AhY$hdp„ lsp„. Ðep„ sp¡ ^ud¡’u busp„ busp„ s¡
bp¡gu, "X¡$X$u Ap frhhpf¡ lº„ dpfp dp’p“p b^p bpm
L$p‘u V$L$gy„ L$fhp dp„Ny„ Ry>„.
A¡ kp„cmu k¡S>g bfpX$u DW$u, "L$v$p‘u “l]
A¡L$ R>p¡L$fu L$v$u hpm rh“p“u Å¡C R>¡?'
ApL$pi“u dpsp ‘Z ‘yÓh^y“¡ kp’ Ap‘sp
NÆ® DW$u "L$v$u ‘Z Adpfp Ly$Vy„$b“u A¡hu R>p¡L$fu

"bp¡çb¡ b¡ÞL$' 1864-65dp„ i¡fkË$p“p
kp¡v$pdp„ bfbpv$ ’C S>hp ‘pdu A“¡ i¡f
lp¡ëX$fp¡“¡ Qp¡f“u dp L$p¡W$udp„ dp¡Yy„$ Opgu“¡
fX¡$ s¡hu ‘qf[õ’rs“p¡ kpd“p¡ L$fhp¡ ‘X$ep¡
lsp¡. bp¡çb¡ b¡ÞL$“u õ’p‘“p C.k. 1840dp„
ê$p. 52 gpM“u
’p‘Z’u
’C
lsu.
C.k.
1863dp„ kfL$pf¡
b¡ÞL$dp„ A¡L$ L$pev$p¡
Dd¡ep£ L¡$ b¡ÞL$
Ål¡f L„$‘“u“u
rkL$ep¡qfV$u D‘f
“pZp„ ^ufhp“u õhs„Ósp ^fphu iL¡$ R>¡. s¡ kde¡ b¡ÞL$“p qX$f¡L$V$fp¡“u
bp¡X®$ D‘f h¡‘pfuAp¡ sfa’u îu ê$õsdÆ S>di¡v$Æ ÆÆcpC,
îu gudÆ dpZ¡L$Æ A“¡ kf L$phkÆ S>lp„Nuf f¡X$ud“u lsp. Ap
ky^pf¡gp L$pev$p kpd¡ A“¡ b¡ÞL$“u ’p‘Z ê$p. b¡ L$fp¡X$ “l] L$fhp“p
khpg D‘f kf L$phkÆ S>lp„Nuf¡ rhfp¡^ DW$pìep¡, ‘Z blºdsu’u
A¡d“p¡ rhfp¡^ r“f’®L$ S>sp kf L$phkÆ S>lp„Nuf f¡X$ud“uA¡ fpÆ“pdy
Ap‘u v$u^y„ A“¡ s¡d“u S>NpA¡ îu â¡dQ„v$ fp¡eQ„v$“u Q|„V$Zu ’C.
(h^y Aphsp A„L¡$)

Å¡C “’u, A¡ ApMp¡
hMs V$uhu Sy>A¡ R>¡. s¡“y„
S> Ap ‘qfZpd R>¡. V$u.
hu. âp¡N°pdp¡A¡ Ap‘Zu
k„õL©$rs“¡ bNpX$u “pMu R>¡.
ApL$pi s¡“¡ kdÅhhp gpÁep¡ "A“p¡Mu
b¡V$p, sy„ buSy> L$Liiy„ dp„N L$pfZ L¡$ hpm rh“p“y„
A vy$:M ’i¡.'
spê„$ dp’y„ Å¡C Ad“¡
d buSy>„ L$iy„ S> Å¡Csy„ “’u.'
"“p X¡$X$u, dpf¡
A“p¡MuA¡ dL$L$dsp’u L$üy. ApL$pi¡ afu s¡“¡
r su L$fu, "sy„ Adpfu
rh“„
gpNZu kdS>hp“p¡ âeÐ“
L$f' A“p¡MuA¡ Ap„Mdp„ Apky
k L$üy, "X¡$X$u, sd¡ ÅZp¡ R>p¡
kp’¡
L¡$ Ap hpV$L$p¡ cfu“¡ v$l]cps
Mphp dpf¡ dpV¡$ L¡$V$g„y dyíL¡$g
lsy„. sd¡ d“¡ lº„ S>¡ dp„Ny s¡
L$fhp dpV¡ hQ“ Apàey„
lsy„. lh¡ sd¡ S>¡ hQ“c„N
L$fp¡ R>p¡. sd¡ S> d“¡ fpÅ
lqfò„Ö“u hps L$fu lsu L¡$
Nd¡ s¡ ’pe ‘Z Ap‘Z¡
A gy„ hQ“ sp¡X$hy„ “ Å¡CA¡.
Ap‘¡
lh¡ ApL$pi kpZkpdp„
k‘X$pC Nep¡. R>¡hV¡$ s¡Z¡ L$üy„,
"Ad¡ Adpê„$ hQ“ ‘pmuiy„.'
A¡ kp„cmu k¡S>g A“¡ ApL$pi“u dpsp bß¡
rQ‰pC DW$ép, "ApL$pi, spê„$ dNS>, W¡$L$pZ¡ R>¡ L¡$
“rl?'
ApL$pi¡ s¡d“¡ kdÅìey„ L¡$, "Å¡ Ap‘Z¡ Ap‘Ï„
hQ“ “rl ‘pmuiy„ sp¡ A¡“p ‘f L¡$hu R>p‘ ‘X$i¡?
crhóedp„ s¡ L$v$u Ap‘Zp bp¡ëep“p¡ rhðpk L$fu
iL$i¡?' s¡Z¡ A“p¡Mu“¡ L$üy„, "b¡V$p Ad¡ spfu CÃR>p
‘|fu L$fuiy„.'

kp¡dhpf¡ khpf¡ ApL$pi s¡“¡ õL|$g ‘f gC Nep¡
Ðepf¡ bp¡X$L$p dp’phpmu A“p¡Mu“¡ hN®dp„ S>su
Å¡hp“y„ s¡“¡ dpV¡$ qv$gNufucey® lsy„. hN®dp„ v$pMg
’ep„ ‘l¡gp„ s¡Z¡ ‘pR>m afu“¡ Å¡ey„ A“¡ ‘p¡sp“p¡
lp’ lgpìep¡. ApL$pi¡ ‘Z dp¢ ‘f lpõe ‘l¡fu gu^y„
A“¡ hmspdp„ s¡“¡ bpe bpe L$ey®.
A¡V$gpdp„ A¡L$ R>p¡L$fp¡ L$pfdp„’u Dsep£ A¡Z¡ b|d
‘pX$u, "A“p¡Mu àguT dpf¡ dpV¡$ ’p¡c.'
s¡ R>p¡L$fp“y„ hpm hNf“y„ dp’y„ Å¡C ApL$pi“¡
’ey„ L¡$ iy„ A“p¡Mu“u rhrQÓ hs®Z|„L$ dpV¡$ Ap R>p¡L$fp¡
L$pfZc|s li¡?
s¡ R>p¡L$fp“u ‘pR>m A¡L$ ”u L$pfdp„’u Dsfu
A“¡ ‘p¡sp“u Ap¡mMpZ Apàep rh“p ApL$pi ‘pk¡
Aphu L$l¡hp gpNu, "kf, sdpfu v$uL$fu A“p¡Mu
Mf¡Mf A“p¡Mu R>¡. Ap R>p¡L$fp¡ S>¡ sdpfu v$uL$fu
kp’¡ Åe R>¡ s¡ dpfp¡ v$uL$fp¡ ‘p’® R>¡. s¡“¡ ågX$
L¡$Þkf R>¡,' ‘p¡sp“y„ X|$õLy„$ v$bphsp s¡ ApNm bp¡gu,
"‘p’® Nep¡ ApMp¡ drl“p¡ r“ipm Aphu iL$ep¡ “
lsp¡ L¡$dp¡’¡f¡‘u“u ApX$ Akf“¡ L$pfZ¡ s¡“p b^p hpm
“uL$mu Nep. hN®“p R>p¡L$fpAp¡ s¡“p¡ Ap v$¡Mph Å¡C
s¡“u díL$fu L$fi¡ A¡ buL¡$ A¡ õL|$gdp„ Aphhp dp„Nsp¡
“ lsp¡. A“p¡Mu Ne¡ AW$hpqX$e¡ A¡“¡ dmhp Adpf¡
Of¡ Aphu lsu. R>p¡L$fpAp¡ s¡“u díL$fu “rl L$f¡ A¡hu
MpÓu ‘p’®“¡ Ap‘u ‘f„sy d¢ L$v$u ^pey® “ lsy„ L¡$
s¡ dpfp v$uL$fp“¡ kp’ Ap‘hp dpV¡$ ‘p¡sp“p ApV$gp
ky„v$f hpm L$Y$phu “pMi¡. kpl¡b, sdpfu v$uL$fu S>¡hp¡
Ddv$p ApÐdp ^fphhp bv$g sd¡ A“¡ sdpfu ‘Ð“u
Mf¡ S> cpÁeipmu R>p¡.'
ApL$pi sp¡ Ap kp„cmu Ðep„S> S>X$pC Nep¡. s¡“u
Ap„Mp¡dp„’u Ap„ky kfu ‘X$ep. s¡ d“p¡d“ bp¡ghp
gpÁep¡, "dpfp “p“p qafõsp, sy„ d“¡ A¡L$ brnk
Ap‘i¡? Å¡ dpf¡ afu Ap ‘©Õhu ‘f S>Þd g¡hp“p¡
lp¡e sp¡ sy„ dpfu dpsp ’C "â¡d A¡V$g¡ iy„' s¡ d“¡
iuMhi¡?'
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sdpfu epv$dp„...
A¡L$ “S>f ‘pfku dfZp¡ D‘f
Deceased
df“pf

Freny Dinyar Tadiwala

ä¡“u qv$Þepf spX$uhpgp

Age
he

82
82

Date
spfuM

13-02-2013

fp¡S> A“¡fp“ dpl
il¡f¡hf
$1382

Relations
kNpCAp¡

Evershine Millenium Paradise,
55/302, Thakur Village, Kandivli
(East), Mumbai 400101.

dpsp r‘sp: NygbpC s’p dflºd iphL$ip v$pê$hpgp, ^Zu: dflºd qv$Þepf Afv$¡iuf spX$uhpgp, v$uL$fp
v$uL$fu: aqfv$pTpfbn bpd, lºäui “fudp“ dufTp„, ‘fku qv$Þepf spX$uhpgp, cpC bl¡“p¡: dl¡ê$
bd“ip ‘pgMuhpgp, ‘¡qf“ ‘ugy Qpf“p, dflºd s¡ldyg iphL$ip v$pê$hpgp, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: fp¡i“u
dpL®$, qäíQ, rifu“ Tpfbn bpd, bd“ ‘fku spX$uhpgp, aflpv$ “fudp“ dufTp„, hlº S>dpC:
Tpfbn s¡ldV$“ bpd, “fudp“ agu dufTp„, s“pT ‘fku spX$uhpgp, kpky kkfp: dflºd L¡$fbp“y
s’p dflºd Afv$¡iuf ‘¡õs“Æ spX$uhpgp.
dpsp r‘sp: dflºd Apedpe s’p dflºd v$pfbip ku. g„Nfp“p, ^Zu: dflºd L¡$fku ‘u. rd”u,
v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: Av$u L¡$. du”u, Apgy dfTbp“ kfL$pfu, cpC bl¡“p¡: fsp X$u. g„Nfp“p, Mp¡fi¡v$ X$u.
g„Nfp“p, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: b¡l“pT L¥$Tpv$ k„ÅZp, Th¡f Av$u rd”u, b¡fp¡T Av$u Ly$‘f, hlº S>dpC:
v$p¡ky Av$u rd”u, dfTbp“ A¡a. kfL$pfu, kpky kkfp: dflºd qv$“ bpC s’p qafp¡Tip rd”u.
dpsp r‘sp: dflºd rlfpbpC s’p dflºd lp¡fdkÆ D“hpgp, ^Zu: dflºd Åg kp¡fpbÆ L$p„Np,
v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: Tfu“ afp¡M L$p„Np, “fNuk qv$Þepf v$õsyf, “ugp¡af du“y OqX$epgu, cpC bl¡“p¡:
dflºd v$pv$ubp, dflºd S>di¡v$, dflºd “hfp¡Æ, dflºd Nyõspv$, dflºd ‘¡ku, dflºd v$u“pdpe,
dflºd ä¡“u, dflºd ^“dpe, dflºd frs, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: qv$g“pT, afTp“p, aflpv$, L¡$fku, A“p¡i,
hlº S>dpC: afp¡M L$p„Np, qv$Þepf v$õsyf, du“y OqX$epgu, kpky kkfp: dflºd ÅeÆ s’p dflºd
kp¡fpbÆ L$p„Np.
dpsp r‘sp: qv$Þepf s’p S>lp„Nuf bp‘yÆ A¡[ÞS>r“ef, ^ZuepZu: ä¡“u Åg A¡[ÞS>r“ef, v$uL$fp
v$uL$fu: ‘fku Åg A¡[ÞS>r“ef, rhõ‘u Åg A¡[ÞS>r“ef, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: L$pefk ‘fku A¡[ÞS>r“ef,
L$pThu“ rhõ‘u A¡[ÞS>r“ef, k“pep rhõ‘u A¡[ÞS>r“ef, hlº S>dpC: afTp“p ‘fku A¡[ÞS>r“ef,
rb“peaf rhõ‘u A¡[ÞS>r“ef, kpky kkfp: dflºd S>f s’p “fudp“ fs“ip kyM¡ihpgp.
dpsp r‘sp: dflºd v$p¡kubpC s’p dflºd d„Q¡fÆ qv$“ipÆ dl¡sp, ^ZuepZu: Mp¡fi¡v$ bu. dl¡sp,
v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: ’°uV$u bu. hpqX$ep, cpC bl¡“p¡: Ly$du dl¡sp, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: hplbuT bu. hpqX$ep, b¡“pT
bu. hpqX$ep, S>dpC: byfTu“ S>¡ hpqX$ep, kpky kkfp: dflºd ky“pdpe s’p dflºd d„Q¡fip k¡W$“p.
dpspr‘sp: S>fbpC s’p Æh“Æ ‘V¡$g, ^ZuepZu: L¡$V$u ‘V¡$g, v$uL$fp¡: ê$du ‘V¡$g, cpC bl¡“p¡:
dflºd du“y ‘V¡$g, dflºd ê$ku ‘V¡$g, dflºd lp¡du ‘V¡$g, dflºd Ly$dp Ly$‘f, dflºd bfÅ¡f, N°¡ÞX$
rQëX²$“: A“p¡i ‘V¡$g, Myihu“ ‘V¡$g, hlº: L¡$ídufp ‘V¡$g, kpky kkfp: rifu“ s’p dflºd bl¡fpdÆ
rhdpv$gpg.
dpsp r‘sp: dflºd Apgpdpe s’p dflºd ê$õsdÆ cudÆ ‘V¡$g, cpC bl¡“p¡: dl¡ê$ A¡fQ
OqX$epgu, dflºd L¡$L$u, dflºd rl‰p, augu, N¡h.

L$p„v$uhgu (CõV$), dy„bC 101.

Katie Kersi Mistry

88

L¡$V$u L¡$fku rd”u

88 fp¡S> A“¡fp“ dpl
il¡f¡hf $1382

A2/24, New Khareghat Colony,
Babulnath Mandir Road, Mumbai
400007.

94
94

61. Westministter, Duncan Causeway, Sion, Mumbai 400022.

Piloo Jal Kanga

‘ugy Åg L$p„Np

Jal Jehangirji Engineer

Åg S>lp„NufÆ A¡[ÞS>r“ef

Burjor Mancherji Mehta

bfÅ¡f d„Q¡fÆ dl¡sp
Tehmuras Jivanji Patel

s¡ldyfõ‘ Æh“Æ ‘V¡$g

Nozer Rustomji Patel

“p¡Tf ê$õsdÆ ‘V¡$g
Dara Jehangir Mugaseth

v$pfp S>lp„Nuf dyNpi¡W$
Edul Ardeshir Karanjia

A¡v$g Afv$¡iuf L$f„Æep
Aloo Pheroze Kerawala

Apgy qafp¡T L¡$fphpgp

Jal Godrej Gandhi

Åg Np¡v$f¡S> Np„^u
Dinaz Ratan Kapadia

qv$“pT fs“ L$p‘qX$ep

Ervad Sorab Kaikhushroo
Nalladaru(Banaji
Atashbehram)(Boiwalla)

78
78

92
92
79
79

12-02-2013

fp¡S> A“¡fp“ dpl
il¡f¡hf $1382
13-02-2013

fp¡S> A“¡fp“ dpl
il¡f¡hf $1382

kpe“$, dy„bC 22.

Pushpa Niwas, First Floor, Flat No
3, Uranwalla Street, Grant Road,
Mumbai 400007.

N°pÞV$ fp¡X$, dy„bC 7.
C-19. Rustom Baug, Victoria Road,
Byculla, Mumbai 400027.

cpeMgp, dy„bC 27.
D-3/34, Bharucha Baug, S.V.Road,

13-02-2013

fp¡S> lp¡fdT dpl
dl¡f $1382

189, Minabai Petit Bldg., Room
No 46, 2nd Flr, Grant Road(E),
Mumbai 400007. N°pÞV$ fp¡X (C), dy„bC 7.$

14-02-2013

A-54, Ganga Bhavan, Versova

77
77

14-02-2013

Soona Villa, 2Nd Floor, Perry
Cross Road, Bandra(W), Mumbai
400050. bpÞv$fp (h¡), dy„bC 50.

dpsp r‘sp: dflºd ky“pdpe s’p dflºd Afv$¡iuf A¡Q. L$f„Æep, cpC bl¡“p¡: kp¡gu A¡. L$f„Æep,
dflºd du“y A¡. L$f„Æep, X$p¡. s¡ldyg A¡. L$f„Æep.

78
78

16-02-2013

Fakruddin Manzil, 2nd Floor,
R.No.16, Alibhoy Premji Marg,
Grant Road, Mumbai 400007.

dpsp r‘sp: fs“bpC s’p r‘fp¡ip hqfephp, ^Zu: qafp¡T A¡d. L¡$fphpgp, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: i¡f“pT
A¡Q. sp„b¡, fp¡rlÞV$“ ‘u. L¡$fphpgp, cpC bl¡“p¡: bp“y, v$p¡gu, ‘¡ku, ‘fh¡T, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: rhL$u,
k“pep, sfp¡“ui, hlº S>dpC: l¡d„s bu. sp„b¡, ‘fhu“ Apf. L¡$fphpgp, kpky kkfp: bQp s’p
dp“¡L$ip L¡$fphpgp.
dpsp r‘sp: dflºd d“u s’p dflºd Np¡v$f¡S>, ^ZuepZu: dflºd b¡àku, v$uL$fp¡: huL$u â¡khpgp,
N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: k“pep â¡khpgp, i¡dpL$ â¡khpgp, S>dpC: S>lp„Nuf â¡khpgp, kpky kkfp: dflºd
S>f s’p dflºd afpdfp¡T rd”u.
dpsp r‘sp: dflºd ^“dpe s’p dflºd L$phkÆ A¡v$gÆ kv$fu, ^Zu: dflºd fs“ “p¡iuf L$p‘X$uep,
v$uL$fu: i¡f“pT dl¡f“p¡T syf¡g, cpC bl¡“p¡: ‘¡qf“ blpvy$f Å¡Mu, dflºd Nyõspv$ L$phkÆ kv$fu,
N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: dl¡fTpv$ dl¡f“p¡i syf¡g, Myi“pT dl¡f“p¡i syf¡g, S>dpC: dl¡f“p¡i v$pfp syf¡g, kpky
kkfp: dflºd NygQl¡f s’p dflºd “p¡iuf A¡v$gÆ L$p‘qX$ep.
dpsp r‘sp: Apgpdpe s’p dflºd A¡fhv$ L¥$Myiê$ qv$“ip “p‰pv$pê$, ^ZuepZu: dflºd lp¡dpe, cpC
bl¡“p¡: kpd, fp¡i“ afpdfp¡T Å¡iu, dflºd ä¡“u X$u. v$pv$pQp“Æ, kpky kkfp: dflºd i¡fpdpe
s’p kp¡fbip “p‰pv$pê$.

71
71
81
81

82
82
79
79

84
84

(b“pÆ Apsi bl¡fpd) (bp¡ehpgp)

S>di¡v$ “p“pcpC c¡kpr“ep

13-02-2013

fp¡S> A“¡fp“ dpl
il¡f¡hf $1382

bpbyg“p’u d„qv$f fp¡X$, dy„bC 7.

14-02-2013

A¡fhv$ kp¡fpb L¥$Myiê$ “p‰pv$pê$
Jamshed Nanabhai
Bhesania

13-02-2013

Address
f. W¡$.

84
84

fp¡S> A“¡fp“ dpl Andheri(W), Mumbai 400058.
A„^¡fu (h¡.), dy„bC 58.
il¡f¡hf$$ 1382

fp¡S> lp¡fdTv$ dpl Andheri (W), Mumbai 400061.
A„^¡fu (h¡), dy„bC 61.
dl¡f$ 1382
fp¡S> lp¡fdTv$ dpl
dl¡f$ 1382
fp¡S> bld“ dpl
dl¡f$ 1382
17-02-2013

dpl dl¡f$ $1382
17-02-2013

fp¡S> il¡f¡hf$ dpl
dl¡f$ $1382
17-02-2013

fp¡S> il¡f¡hf dpl
Aphp“ (L$v$du)$
$1382
18-02-2013

fp¡S> il¡f¡hf dpl
dl¡f $1382

N°pÞV$ fp¡X$, dy„bC 7.
E-12, Shapur Baug, V.P.Road,
Mumbai 400004.

hu. ‘u. fp¡X$, dy„bC 4.
637, Le-Repos, M.Joshi Road,
Parsi Colony, Dadar(E), Mumbai
400014.

v$pv$f (C), dy„bC 14.
E/25, Jer Baug, 2Nd Floor, Victoria
Garden Road, Byculla, Mumbai 400027.

cpeMgp, dy„bC 27.
No-403, Padmavati Aprt., Parel
Village Road, Mumbai 400012.

‘f¡g rhg¡S> fp¡X$, dy„bC 12.

dpsp r‘sp: dflºd Nygp s’p dflºd S>lp„Nuf ‘¡õs“Æ dyNpi¡W$, ^ZuepZu: lp¡dpe v$pfp dyNpi¡W$,
v$uL$fu: lhp¡hu v$pfp dyNpi¡W$, cpC bl¡“p¡: “fN¡k ê$ku v$pê$hpgp, ‘¡ku S>lp„Nuf dyNpi¡W$, kpky kkfp:
rlfpbpC s’p Afv$¡iuf v$pê$hpgp.

dpsp r‘sp: dflºd dl¡fbpC s’p dflºd “p“pcpC “ifhp“Æ c¡kpr“ep, ^ZuepZu: rl‰p
S>di¡v$ c¡kpr“ep, cpC bl¡“p¡: Av$u, dflºd “p¡iuf A¡“. c¡kpr“ep, dflºd Nyg S>di¡v$ rd”u,
kpky kkfp: dflºd lp¡dpe s’p kp¡fpbip “hfp¡Æ sgpV$u.
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Apfpd“u ‘mp¡dp„...
A¡L$ qv$hk AL$bf v$fbpfdp„ Apìep¡
Ðepf¡ s¡ cpf¡ Nyõkpdp„ lsp¡. L$p¡C L„$C ‘|R>¡
sp¡ Nyõk¡ ’C“¡ S>hpb Ap‘¡. v$fbpfuAp¡
kdÆ Nep L¡$ ApS>¡ bpv$ipl“p¡ rdÅS>
W$¡L$pZ¡ “’u. A¡V$g¡ v$fbpf ‘|fp¡ ’sp„ kyOu
b^p Q|‘Qp‘ b¡ku füp.
v$fbpf ‘|fp¡ ’sp„ S> bufbg¡
AL$bf“¡ s¡“p Nyõkp“y„ L$pfZ ‘|R>ey„.
AL$bf L$l¡, '' Af¡ S>hp v$¡ “¡ A¡ hps!
dpfp¡ S>dpC bX$p¡ i¡sp“ R>¡. lº„ Nyõk¡
“ ’pJ sp¡ L${„ iy„? ''bufbg L$l¡, ''
iy„ ’ey„ R>¡ A¡ L$lp¡ sp¡ A¡“p¡ L$p¡C D‘pe
’pe. ''
AL$bf L$l¡, ''Af¡! dpfu v$uL$fu“¡
dþep“¡ d“¡ A¡L$ hfk ’C Ney„. ‘Z
dpfp¡ S>dpC A¡“¡ dmhp S> dp¡L$gsp¡
“’u. '' bufbg¡ L$üy„, ''Af¡ A¡dp„ iy„
’B Ney„ ? lº„ ApS>¡ S> v$uL$fu“¡ g¡hp dpV$¡
dpZk dp¡L$gu v$J Ry>„. ''
AL$bf¡ L$l¡, '' dpZk sp¡ d¢e
dpL$ëep¡ S> lsp¡. ‘Z S>dpC dp“sp¡
“’u. Mf¡Mf S>dpC Ås blº Mfpb
lp¡e R>¡. lh¡ sy„ A¡L$ L$pd L$f! d¡v$p“dp„
’p¡X$uL$ i|muAp¡ s¥epf L$fph. Ap‘Zp
fpS>e“p b^p S> S>dpC Ap¡“¡ i|muA¡

dV$f L$p¡asp

Ap
S
“u
hp
“
Nu

kpdN°u - 3’u 4 L$‘ gugp hV$pZp (bpau“¡ d¡i L$f¡gp), 3-4 QdQu QZp“p¡
gp¡V$, Apv$y„-gkZ“u ‘¡õV$ AY$u QdQu, 2 QdQu gpg dfQy„, 1 QdQu g]by“p¡
fk, AX$^u QdQu Æ{„ ‘phX$f, 1 QdQu ^pZp Æ{„, 2 QdQu lmv$f ‘phX$f,
1 QdQu Nfd dkpgp¡, 1 L$‘ s¡g, õhpv$ A“ykpf duWy$„.
b“phhp“u fus - A¡L$ hpV$L$udp„ ‘uk¡gp hV$pZp, QZp“p¡ gp¡V$, A¡L$ QdQu Apv$ygkZ“u ‘¡õV$, 1 QdQu gpg dfQy„ ‘phX$f, g]by“p¡ fk, ’p¡Xy„$ duWy$„ kpfu fus¡
rd¼k L$fu gp¡. lh¡ Ap s¥epf rdîZdp„’u “p“p-“p“p Np¡mp b“php¡ A“¡ bpSy>dp„
d|L$u v$p¡. A¡L$ äpHN ‘¡“ gp¡ A“¡ s¡dp„ 3/4 L$‘ s¡g “p„Mp¡. Äepf¡ s¡g Nfd ’B
Åe Ðepf¡ s¡dp„ Ap s¥epf hV$Zp“p Np¡mp smu gp¡. lh¡ Ap S> ‘¡“dp„ s¡g Nfd
L$fp¡ A“¡ Æ{„ s’p gpg dfQy„ ‘phX$f “p„Mp¡ A“¡ hOpf L$fp¡. Äepf¡ hOpf ’pe
A¡V$g¡ s¡dp„ Xy„$Nmu“u ‘¡õV$ Dd¡fp¡. Ap“¡ 1-2 rdr“V$ dpV$¡ QY$hp v$p¡. ‘R>u Apv$ygkZ“u ‘¡õV$, gpg dfQy„ ‘phX$f, gugu L$p¡’duf ‘phX$f, lmv$f ‘phX$f, Nfd
dkpgp¡ A“¡ duWy$„ “p„Mp¡. Ðepfbpv$ s¡dp„ 3-4 L$‘ ‘pZu “p„Mp¡ A“¡ DL$mhp v$p¡.
lh¡ äpHN ‘¡“dp„ sm¡gp L$p¡asp “p„Mp¡ A“¡ 4 rdr“V$ ky^u kpdpÞe Ap„Q¡ QY$hp
v$p¡. Ðepfbpv$ N¡k b„^ L$fu v$p¡. s¥epf R>¡ sdpfp dV$f“p ap¡L$sp.

QX$phu v$CA¡. ''
bufbg¡ AL$bf“¡ kdÅìep ‘Z
A¡d“p¡ Nyõkp¡ ip„s ’ep¡ “l]. s¡ L$p¡C
hps kp„cmhp s¥epf S> “lp¡sp. A¡
hMs¡ sp¡ bufbg“y„ L„$C Qpëey„ “l].
A¡V$g¡ A¡Z¡ A¡L$ d¡v$p“dp„ i|muAp¡ s¥epf
L$fphu.
i|muAp¡ s¥epf ’C NB A¡V$g¡
bufbg AL$bf“¡ d¡v$p“dp„ i|muAp¡
Å¡hp gC Nep¡. bpv$ipl“¡ i|muAp¡
Å¡C“¡ ip„rs ’C, '' lpi! lh¡ lº„ dpfp
fpS>edp„ S>dpCAp¡“y„ “pdp¡r“ip“ “l]
fl¡hp v$J. ''

A¡hpdp„ A¡L$ kp¡“p“u “¡ A¡L$ f©‘p“u
i|mu D‘f AL$bf“u “S>f ‘X$u. A¡Z¡
bufbg“¡ ‘|R>ey„, '' Af¡, s¢ Ap b¡
L$udsu i|muAp¡ L$p¡“p dpV$¡ b“phu R>¡?
''bufbg¡ L$üy„, ''kp¡“p“u i|mu Ap‘“p
dpV$¡ A“¡ ~‘p“u i|mu dpfp dpV$¡. ''
AL$bf rhQpfdp„ ‘X$u Nep¡. A¡Z¡
bufbg“¡ L$üy„, '' s“¡ d¢ Aphy„ L$ep„
L$üy„ lsy„ ? Ap‘Z¡ b„“¡A¡ i|mu ‘f L$ep„
QX$hp“y„ R>¡? ''
bufbg L$l¡, ''“pdv$pf! fpS>edp„
S>¡V$gp ‘Z S>dpC lp¡e A¡ b^p“¡ Ap‘¡
i|muA¡ QX$phu v$¡hp“y„ L$üy„ R>¡.sd¡ “¡ lº„
‘Z L$p¡CL$“p S>dpC sp¡ R>uA¡ S>. b^p
S>dpC i|muA¡ QX$sp lp¡e Ðepf¡ Ap‘Z¡
L¡$d bQu iL$uA¡? Ap‘ bpv$ipl R>p¡,
s¡’u Ap‘“¡ dpV$¡ kp¡“p“u i|m b“phu
R>¡ “¡ lº„ Ap‘“p¡ Mpk dpZk A¡V$g¡ dpf¡
dpV¡$ ê$‘p“u i|mu b“phu R>¡. b„“¡ i|mu
L¡$hu kfk gpN¡ R>¡! ''
bufbg“u hps kp„cmu“¡ AL$bf“¡
‘p¡sp“u c|g kdÅC. Ðep„ S> A¡Z¡
S>dpCAp¡“¡ i|muA¡ QX$phhp“p¡ lºL$d fv$
L$fu v$u^p¡.

A¡L$ “S>f ‘pfku dfZp¡ D‘f
Deceased
df“pf

Roda Tehmasp Mogal

fp¡X$p s¡ldpõ‘ dp¡Ng

Age
he

69
69

Date
spfuM

18-02-2013

fp¡S> Aõ‘„v$pv$ dpl
dl¡f $1382

Jal Hormusji Tavadia

84

Åg lp¡fdkÆ shqX$ep

84 fp¡S> Aõ„‘v$pv$ dpl
dl¡f $1382

Boman Homi Engineer

65
65

bp¡d“ lp¡du A¡[ÞS>r“ef

Roshan Rustom Dastur

fp¡i“ ê$õsd v$õsyf

Veera Cyrus Patel

hufp kpefk ‘V¡$g

63
63

69
69

18-02-2013

Relations
kNpCAp¡

No,22, Mogal House, Banaji Street,
Fort, Mumbai 400001.

dpsp r‘sp: ^“dpe s’p “¡ep®k„N ‘„’L$u, ^Zu: s¡ldpõ‘ Apf. dp¡Ng, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: Tfuf, Myiê$,
cpC bl¡“p¡: i¡ê$, s¡ldyg, ä¡“u, dflºd du“p¡Q¡f, ‘¡ku, dp“¡L$, v$õsyf, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: L¥$Tf, afTp“,
“hpT, rTr“ep, ep¡lp“, hlºAp¡: i¡f“pT, fp¡i“u, kpky kkfp: Apgpdpe s’p ê$õsdÆ dp¡Ng.
dpsp r‘sp: NygbpC s’p lp¡fdkÆ v$p¡fpbÆ shqX$ep, ^ZuepZu: i¡ê$ Åg shqX$ep, v$uL$fp¡: Myiê$
Åg shqX$ep, cpC bl¡“p¡: Av$u, v$u“p, ä¡“u, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: X¡$ghp“, hlº: Tybu“p, kpky kkfp:
NygbpC s’p ê$õsdÆ v$¡by.
dpsp r‘sp: “pSy> s’p dflºd lp¡du kp¡fpbÆ A¡[ÞS>r“ef, ^ZuepZu: Apbp“ bp¡d“ A¡[ÞS>r“ef,
v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: rb“peaf k¡du dpfphpgp, fp¡“u bp¡d“ A¡[ÞS>r“ef, k“p¡bf ê$õsd auV$f, cpC
bl¡“p¡: bp“y, Mp¡V$u, “pT“u“, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: k“pep k¡du dpfphpgp, hlº S>dpC: k¡du dpfphpgp,
ê$õsd auV$f, kpky kkfp: b¡lfp¡T s’p dflºd L¡$L$u v$p¡kpbpC.
dpsp r‘sp: dflºd S>fbp“y s’p dflºd i¡qfepf b¡lfpd Cfp“u, ^Zu: ê$õsd d„Q¡fip v$õsyf,
v$uL$fp¡: dl¡fv$pv$ ê$õsd v$õsyf, cpC bl¡“p¡: s¡ldu“p Af“hpT Nyõspv$, qv$Þepf ê$ku ipl‘yf, dflºd
kp¡fpb, dflºd b¡lfpd, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: syí“p, sfp¡“ui hlº S>dpC: X¡$g“pT dl¡fv$pv$ v$õsyf, kpky
kkfp: dflºd i¡fpdpe s’p d„Q¡fip v$õsyf.
dpsp r‘sp: dflºd Ågpdpe s’p dflºd “ifhp“Æ bfÅ¡fÆ L$X$hp, ^Zu: kpefk qafp¡T
‘V¡$g, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: ‘qfTpv$, lºi¡v$pf qv$hhpgp, õ‘¡Þsp d„Q¡fip DdfuNf, cpC bl¡“p¡: “fudp“
“ifhp“Æ L$X$hp, dflºd v$pfp “ifhp“Æ L$X$hp, Nyõspv$ “ifhp“Æ L$X$hp, Myiê$ “ifhp“Æ
L$X$hp, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: A“peX$p lºi¡v$pf qv$hhpgp, Tpefp lºi¡v$pf qv$hhpgp, hlº S>dpC: lºi¡v$pf lp¡du
qv$hhpgp, d„Q¡fip qafp¡T DdfuNf, kpky kkfp: dflºd “fNuk s’p dflºd qafp¡T kp¡fpbÆ ‘V¡$g.
dpspr‘sp: dl¡fpdpe s’p du“p¡Q¡f L¥$L$p¡bpv$ ‘V¡$g, ^ZuepZu: s¡ldu, cpC bl¡“p¡: A¡du, L¡$L$u,
L¡$V$u, d¡f„NuT.

ap¡V®$, dy„bC 1.
8/13, Tata Colony, Tardeo, Mumbai 400034.

spfv$¡h, dy„bC 34.

18-02-2013

D-9/10, Sunil Raj Coop.Hsg.Soc.,

18-02-2013

Aditya Bldg. B-406-407, Chincholi
Bunder, Malad(W), Mumbai.

fp¡S> Aõa„v$pd®v$ dpl Kopri Colony, Thane(E).
L$p¡‘fu L$p¡gp¡“u, ’p“¡ (C).
dl¡f $1382

fp¡S> Aõa„v$pdv$®,
dpl dl¡f $1382
19-02-2013

fp¡S> Mp¡fv$pv$ dpl
dl¡f$ 1382

S>lp„Nuf du“p¡Q¡f ‘V¡$g

74
74

Nergish Nari Billimoria

85

20-02-2013

“fNuk “fu bu‰udp¡qfep

85

fp¡S> Adfv$pv$ dpl
dl¡f $1382

Jehangir Minocher Patel

Address
f. W¡$.

20-02-2013

fp¡S> Adfv$pv$ dpl
il¡f¡hf$$ 1382

dgpX$ (h¡), dy„bC.
A-30, New Khareghat Colony,
Babulnath Road, Mumbai - 400007.

bpbyg“p’ fp¡X$, dy„bC 7.

Pallonji Shaporeji Home For Senior Citizens, B.D.Petit, Cumballa
Hill, Mumbai 400036.

L„$bpgp lug, dy„bC 36.
619, Banoo Mansion Annexe,
Jame Jamshed Road, Dadar Parsi
Colony, Mumbai 400014.

v$pv$f ‘pfku L$p¡gp¡“u, dy„bC 14.

dpsp r‘sp: dflºd r‘fp¡Å s’p dflºd ‘¡ip¡s“ A¡k. k¡W$“p, ^Zu: dflºd “fu C. rb‰udp¡qfep,
v$uL$fu: epõdu“ Opkhpgp, cpC bl¡“p¡: dflºd kp¡fpb k¡W$“p, dflºd lp¡dpe Opkhpgp, dflºd v$u“y,
dflºd bfÅ¡f, dflºd v$p¡gu, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: Tybu“ S>¡. bp¡d“ip, Aprisp qafp¡T A¡[ÞS>r“ef, hlº
S>dpC: Ædu bp¡d“ip Opkhpgp, kpky kkfp: dflºd bp“ybpe s’p dflºd A¡v$gÆ bu‰udp¡qfep.

Paidast from Poona Parsi Panchayat
Parvez Feroz Bhote

20

‘fh¡T qafp¡T cp¡V$

20

Banoo F. Irani

71

bp“y A¡a. Cfp“u

71

17.02.2013.

C-701, Amar Ambience, Ghorpadi, Pune 411001.

Op¡f‘X$u, ‘yZ¡ 411001.
21.02.2013.

Veer Ashoka Society, Pune 411040.

huf Aip¡L$p kp¡kpeV$u, ‘yZ¡ 411040.

All details of the above
Paidast are courtesy the
www.bpppaidast.in
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Written in the Stars

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2013

d¡j: sp. 21du dpQ®’u 20du A¡râg
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ â¡du sfa’u kpfp kdpQpf dmi¡. sd¡ Myiudp„ fl¡ip¡. s¡ buÅAp¡ sdpfp
Ql¡fp’u ÅZu g¡i¡. “p“u dykpafu L$fu iL$ip¡.

Aries:- 21st March – 20th April (II of Wands & Justice)
This week you will get good news from your beloved. You will be
happy and your happiness will show on your face. You may plan for
a small journey.

h©jc: sp. 21du A¡râg’u 20du d¡
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ ‘¥kp“u M¢QspZ “l] Aph¡. L$pd L$fhp’u ^“ dmhy„ dyíL¡$g “l] ’pe. “hp
L$pd L$fu iL$ip¡. a¡dugu d¡çbf“¡ Myi fpMu iL$ip¡.

Taurus:- 21st April – 20th May. (V of Wands & VI of Coins)
7KLV ZHHN \RX FDQ EUHDWKH D VLJK RI UHOLHI DV WKHUH DUH QR ÀQDQFLDO
SUREOHPVLQWKHRIÀQJ<RXMXVWQHHGWRZRUNKDUGWRJHWPRQH\HDVLO\
Do take good care of your family and keep them happy. There is also
an opportunity to start some new work.

rd’y“: sp.21d¡’u 20du S|>“
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sdpfp d““u hps d“dp„ fpMÅ¡. buÅ“¡ L$l¡hp’u L$p¡C apev$p¡ “l] ’pe.
ANÐe“p âp¡N°pd“¡ Aphsp AW$hpqX$e¡ fpMÅ¡.

Gemini:- 21st May – 20th June. (Temperance & II of Wands)
Keep your thoughts and ideas to yourself. You need to be cautious
before sharing them with others. Postpone all your important tasks to
next week.

L$L®$: sp.21du S|>“’u 22du Sy>gpC
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ S|>“p L$pdp¡ ‘yfp L$fhpdp„ gpNu S>ip¡. L$p¡C‘Z bpbsdp„ Ncfpep hNf L$pd
L$fu iL$ip¡. ^““u tQsp “l] Aph¡. huL$A¡ÞX$dp„ ip„rs dmi¡.

Cancer :- 21st June – 22nd July (II of Coins & IV of Coins)
This week you will be tied up with pending work. You will perform
all tasks with great courage. Money will not be a concern for you this
week. You will have a good time this weekend.

tkl: 23du Sy>gpC’u 23du Ap¡Nô$
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ bpmL$p¡“¡ S>¡ âp¡duk Ap‘ip¡ s¡ ‘yfp L$fhp ‘X$i¡. i¡f kË$p“y„ L$pd L$fsp “l].
CÞh¡õV$d¡ÞV$ L$fu iL$sp lp¡ sp¡ L$fu g¡Å¡. Of“y„ hpsphfZ kpê„$ fl¡i¡.

Leo:- 23rd July – 23rd August (II of Cups & Moon)
Think twice before making promises to the kids as they will make sure
you stick to your word. You may opt for good investments as they
may give you fruitful returns. Do invest. The family atmosphere will
be good and all will be supporting.

L$Þep: 24du Ap¡NõV$’u 23du kàV¡$çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ srbes AQp“L$ bNX$u Åe. hpefg budpfu’u ‘f¡ip“ ’C iL$p¡ R>p¡.
ifufdp„ Apmk Aphi¡ A“¡ Ai[¼s’u ‘f¡ip“ ’ip¡.

Virgo:- 24th August – 23rd Sept. (IV of Swords & VIII of Cups)
Do not out too much pressure on your body this week. You will feel
lazy and if you do not pamper yourself you may suffer ill-health.

sygp: sp. 24du kàV¡$çbf’u 22du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd¡ S>¡“¡ â¡d L$fsp lip¡ s¡ ìe[¼s kpd¡’u dmu S>i¡. dykpafu“p¡ Ap“„v$ gC
iL$ip¡. L$pdL$pS> ‘yfp L$fhpdp„ AW$hpqX$ey„ ‘kpf ’C S>i¡.

Libra:- 24th Sept. – 22nd October (4 of Cups & 6 of Cups)
7KLVZHHN\RXUSDUWQHURU\RXUORYHUZLOOWDNHWKHÀUVWVWHSIRUZDUG
You may also get a chance to travel which you cannot afford to miss.
<RXZLOOHQMR\WUDYHOOLQJ,I\RXGRQ·WWUDYHO\RXUZHHNZLOOÀOOXSZLWK
work.

h©ròL$: sp. 23du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf’u 22du “h¡çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ L$p¡C Mpk b“ph “l] b“¡, kpdpÞe fus¡ AW$hpqX$ey„ ‘kpf ’C S>i¡. ê$V$u“
L$pd kpfu fus¡ L$fu iL$ip¡. S>¡ dmi¡ s¡ gC g¡ip¡.

Scorpio:- 23rd October – 22nd November. (II of Coins & Hanged Man)
There is nothing new happening in your life this week. It will be smooth
and you will be involved in your routine work as usual. It is advisable
WKDW\RXDFFHSWDQGEHVDWLVÀHGZLWKZKDWHYHU\RXJHW

^“y: sp. 23du “h¡çbf’u 22du qX$k¡çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ Ofdp„ L$pd D‘f sdpê„$ dlÐh kdÅhu v$¡ip¡. kpQu hps “¡ L$pfZ¡ vy$íd““u
bp¡gsu b„^ L$fu v$¡ip¡. gpc dmsp fl¡i¡.

Sagittarius :- 23rd November – 22nd December (Fool & XI of Sword)
This week you will be able to make others realize the importance of
your work. You will not be on good terms with and will stop talking to
VRPHRQH7KLVZHHNVHHPVWREHSURÀWDEOH

dL$f: sp. 23du qX$k¡çbf ’u 20du ÅÞeyApfu
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd“¡ S>¡ bpbs “¡N¡V$uh gpNsu li¡ s¡ bpbs sd“¡ apev$p¡ Ap‘u S>i¡.
“p“p “p“p apev$p gC“¡ ApNm h^Å¡.

Capricorn:- 23rd Dec. – 20th Jan. (Ace of Coins & 9 of Coins)
All your negativity turns to positivity during the week and it is smooth
VDLOLQJ*RDKHDGZLWKLQYHVWPHQWVDVWKH\\LHOGVPDOOSURÀWVZKLFK
will convert to large gains in future.

Ly„$c: 21du ÅÞeyApfu’u 19du a¡b°yApfu
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd“¡ L$p¡CL$ Q¡g¡ÞÆ„N L$pd lp’dp„ gC g¡ip¡. A¡V$g¡ L¡$ buÅ S>¡ L$pd ‘yfp
“lu L$fsp lp¡e s¡hp L$pd ‘yfp L$fu bsphip¡.

Aquarius:- 21st Jan. – 19th Feb. (Knight of Wands & II of Cups)
This week is very challenging and you will accept all opportunities
coming your way. You will be able to perform better than others. In
short, tasks which others have given up will be completed successfully
by you. This will help you acquire name and fame.

du“: 20du a¡b°yApfu’u 20du dpQ®
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sdpfu l¡ë’ ‘f h^y Ýep“ Ap‘ip¡. ’p¡X$uL$ srbes bNX$i¡ sp¡ X$p¡L$V$f“u
kgpl S>gv$u gC g¡ip¡. MQ® L$ep® ‘R>u Aakp¡k “l] ’pe.

Pisces:- 20th February – 20th March (VII of Coins & IV of Cups)
Take good care of your health. Do not neglect minor health issues as
they may lead to problems. Consult a doctor soon. It is sensible to
spend now to for your health rather than regretting later.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2013
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Live a little

Mutt

The Lockhorns

SNEAKY CHEAKY
8 7 1 5 9 2 4 6 3
6 5 2 3 8 4 7 9 1
9 4 3 1 6 7 8 5 2

Hidden
in this crisscrossing network of
passageways is the name
of the well-known Community
personality shown in the picture.
Select a starting letter and trace this
name with a continuous line. At no time
may any letter or passage be re-used.

3 2 9 7 5 1 6 8 4

EWF CJAYJSFX

4 3 8 6 1 5 2 7 9
SOLUTION (16-2-2013)
1 5 6 2 7 4 3 9 8
3 8 7 5 9 1 4 6 2
2 4 9 3 8 6 1 5 7
6 1 3 7 4 9 8 2 5
7 2 8 1 6 5 9 4 3
5 9 4 8 2 3 7 1 6
4 7 5 9 3 2 6 8 1
9 3 1 6 5 8 2 7 4
8 6 2 4 1 7 5 3 9

in person
SOLUTION (16-2-2013)

Parvez Damania

Sneaky Cheeky
SOLUTION (16-2-2013)
In democracy it’s your vote
that counts; In feudalism it’s
your count that votes

WCLF

U

R

S

S

B

S

T

QFZKDF XK

ZCXW-

E

U

G

Q

XEACHHFO,

EWFB

R

N

O

F

Z

T

I

L

1 6 5 2 7 9 3 4 8
2 9 7 4 3 8 5 1 6

Today’s clue: E equals T

I

7 8 4 9 2 6 1 3 5
5 1 6 8 4 3 9 2 7

One letter stands for another in this
substitution game. Replace it and
FRPSOHWH WKH SKUDVH WR ¿QG WKH FKHHN\
saying of the week!

Beauty
strikes the
eyes, but
goodness
strikes the
heart.
little cotton and apply the
EXUQWFRWWRQDVKRQWKHFXW
The bleeding will stop in a
IHZVHFRQGV
 When you are washing
children’s stained socks,
VRDNWKHPLQVDOWZDWHUÀUVW
In case of greasy clothes,
 Add plenty of freshly
add about two tablespoons
chopped parsley to a
of white sugar to the water
VLPSOHZKLWHVDXFHIRUÀVK
in the bucket or washing
 If you get a deep cut and are
PDFKLQH
bleeding profusely, burn a

ZWCAIFO DF GKA DB
FDKEJKSCY QCIICIF

Silver or Moon Metal, is the
true metal of Witchcraft and the
Occult. Silver’s Magical Properties
enhance all psychic, supernatural and Occult paranormal aspects.
It has the magical property of diminishing pain, especially around
the head and neck and is said to lessen any feelings of nausea that
accompany such ailments.
It is a superb conduit and conductor of all energies in both sending and
receiving. It is the best connection between the body and any magical,
tool, stone or artefact. Due to its powers and properties, Silver is
associated with the Moon and all Lunar connections such as Goddesses.
The protective qualities of Silver and its association with the Moon and
the night makes it the metal of choice to protect against all dark forces.
However, being neutral in terms of magic, it can just as easily be used
in dark as well as white magic, because during rituals, it takes on the
energy alignments of those that use it. This mineral also provides the
wearer with patience. It is because of the connection with the moon that
it is believed that it will enhance the power of the moon especially during
the full and new moon phases. If you wear silver it will provide protection.
For all forms of magic, Silver has no equal.
By Kermeez Shroff
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Profile

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2013

“I’d rather have roses on my table than diamonds on my neck” - Emma Goldman

Roxanne Bamboat is a
SLQW VL]HG JLUO ZKR HQMR\V
reading
movies
travel
and is obsessed with
food. She expresses her
love for all things edible
in her food blog http://
www.thetinytaster.com A
freelancer in her profession
she’s able to spend most of
her time sampling the city’s
food offerings and reviews
them as well as shares a
few of her favourite recipes.
More often known as The
Tiny Taster, she’s decided
to take the world by storm one plate at a time.

O

ne would think, a
woman
made
to
live by such a quote
is rare, but this breed of
SDVVLRQDWH ÁRZHU
lovers does exist.
Zina Mody is one
such lady. Leave
her in a room full
RI ÁRZHUV DQG
she will not want
to leave without
arranging
and
decorating them
as she deems
ÀW )ORULVWV DUH
a plenty and at
every signal you
ZLOO ÀQG VWUHHW
vendors trying to
sell you a bunch.
It is not very often
\RX PHHW D ÁRULVW
ZKROLYHVIRUKHUÁRZHUV
=LQD·VORYHIRUÁRZHUVVHHPHG
to blossom when she spent
her years studying in London
where she was exposed to
some exotic varieties and

beautiful creations. She credits So much so that she even
her mum inspiring her and incorporates fruits in her
playing a very big part of her DUUDJHPHQW
)URP
EDE\
deciding to venture into the pineapple to apples, lemons,
ÁRZHU EXVLQHVV 6KH VSHQW oranges and even berries
years watching her creative can be found in her beautiful
PRWKHU DUUDQJLQJ ÁRZHUV DW bouquets! Zina takes pride
home. With an economics and in the fact that not only are
ÀQDQFH GHJUHH DQG  \HDUV her creations different they
of working with HSBC as a are always recieved with
ÀQDQFLDODQDO\VWIRUWKHFUHGLW great
enthusiasm,
every
card and personal banking arrangement
is
different
portfolios, she felt it was time from the other. With a great
to tap into her creative side importance given to freshness
DQG VR )ORZHUV %\ =LQD ZDV RI WKH ÁRZHUVDQG JUHDW FDUH
born.
LQ SUH DUUDQJLQJ WKH ÁRZHUV
)LYH \HDUV DJR RQ 1DYUR]H Zina beams with happiness
day, Zina drove early morning when a client says her designs
to
Dadar
are beautiful and
ÁRZHUPDUNHW
WKDW KHU ÁRZHUV
loaded
up
Five years ago last longer than if
her car with
on
Navroze bought from most
every possible
other places.
day, Zina drove Though
f l o w e r
some
early
morning might
imaginable,
think
to
Dadar
flower
came
home
JLIWLQJ ÁRZHUV
market, loaded up is
and
started
very
old
her car with every f a s h i o n e d
creating. Her
possible
flower Zina
creations
strongly
imaginable came disagrees. With
started out as
home and started a client base
gifts from her
creating.
ranging
from
   \UV ROG LW
is anything but
old fashioned !
m u m Instead, Zina thinks the entire
to
her SURFHVV RI JLIWLQJ ÁRZHUV LV
f r i e n d s extremely personal. The client
a n d provides a brief from and then
f a m i l y from there she interprets and
and she works her magic to make sure
h a s n ’ t each piece is customised.
They say if you
love what you
do it, shows in
Zina’s case that’s
very true. Each
arrangement is a
work of art and
you can see the
looked back
care and effort
ever since.
that goes into it.
)ORZHUV E\
At a time where
Zina is a small
most
bouquets
business
look
mundane
w h i c h
Contd. on Pg. 16
stemmed
from a hobby
into a full time career. One
would imagine a small
venture such as this would
EH ORVW LQ D FURZG RI ÁRULVW
giants. But if you ever order
or recieve an arrangement
by Zina, you will understand
what truly sets her apart from
the rest. Her style is distinctly
unique and her designs are
innovatingly different from
ZKDW WUDGLWLRQDO ÁRULVWV GR

If you want to explore your
creative side and dabble
LQ VRPH ÀRUDO GHFRUDWLQJ
Zina Mody is holding
special classes to teach
her trade secrets. Get in
touch for more info !!
To contact Zina Mody
- Flowers By Zina ÀRZHUVE\]LQD#JPDLOFRP
9819109760 you could
also visit her facebook
page www.facebook.com/
ÀRZHUVE\]LQDIRUPRUHLQIR

Wanted Parsi Bride

well settled Parsi Boy, age 26 years,
working in usa and a GREEN card holder,
visiting india shortly,
invites marriage proposals
from parsi girls willing to settle in USA,
Contact : 9820570514
MATRIMONIAL ALLIANCE INVITED FOR 34 YRS
BOY FROM GIRLS UPTO 32 YRS., PERMANENT
JOB, PARSI PARENTS FROM BOMBAY, KIND,
SOFT SPOKEN, STRAIGHT FORWARD.
Contact : nozerjal@yahoo.com
9819144539

Wanted Parsi Bridegroom
for 30 year old Parsi Girl,
M.A. (Eng. Lit.) mumbai.
Working as an Independent
Lifestyle writer, content developer,
and voice artist.
Lives in Mumbai,
Loves travelling, cooking, and all the
good things in life!
Small and close-knit family
Please contact
marriagebond@gmail.com

P.S.: Seeking an alliance from someone
who is settled in Mumbai itself.

